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ABSTRACT
Hotel chains are increasingly engaging in corporate social responsibility (CSR)
marketing to fulfill their social responsibilities. This study primarily aimed to contribute to the
hospitality marketing literature and derive findings from the applied theoretical frameworks that
would provide practical information for hotel CSR marketers. The study introduced three
theoretical concepts: the information-processing model to provide a comprehensive framework
of the attitude formation process, the attribution theory to explain the different effects of CSR
motives, and the hierarchy-of-effects model to explain the relational effects of affect, cognition,
and conation on consumer responses. In this sense, the study was conducted to test (1) the
different effects of a green marketing motive and ad appeal on consumers’ ad perceptions (submodel A) and (2) the influential relationships of consumer perceptions, ad attitudes, persuasion,
and behavioral intentions (sub-model B).
Prior to administering the main survey, two pretests and a pilot test were conducted to
develop and manipulate ad stimuli and to test the construct reliabilities. An online selfadministered survey yielded 711 completed responses that were used for the data analysis. The
results indicated that ads using a public-serving motive (claim) elicited more positive perceived
warmth than ads using a firm-serving motive. Further, soft-sell appeal generated more positive
perceived warmth and empathy, whereas hard-sell appeal yielded more positive informational
utility and truthfulness. The study also found that although both affective and cognitive ad
attitudes positively led to consumers’ ad persuasion, the cognitive ad attitude generated by
cognitive perceptions showed a stronger effect on persuasion than an affective ad attitude derived
from affective perceptions. The findings of this study will allow hospitality marketers to develop
and implement CSR advertising that build effective communications with consumers.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INFORMATION

“Social marketing is a process that applies marketing principles and techniques to create,
communicate, and deliver value in order to influence target audience behaviors that benefit
society as well as the target audience” (Lee & Kotler, 2011, p. 818).

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Leading global companies (e.g., Apple, Coca-Cola, and Walmart) have accelerated their
corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities to foster various initiatives and sustain their
competiveness (Kang, Lee, & Huh, 2010). For instance, in 2007, the Coca-Cola Company
launched its CSR framework, “Live Positively,” which included specific measurable goals (e.g.,
reducing its overall carbon footprint by 15% by 2020 as compared to 2007). Furthermore, CocaCola published its CSR Global Sustainability Report to promote its CSR activities across various
sectors, including consumers, stakeholders, communities, and governments (CSRwire, 2013). As
a leading retail company, Walmart is known for having implemented its own Sustainability 360
model as part of its continuous sustainability efforts (Cedillo-Torres, Garcia-French, Hordijk,
Nguyen, & Olup, 2012).
The hospitality industry has likewise invested more in CSR advertising. In fact, the
hospitality industry is one of the fastest growing industries in the world, and it has had
significant effects on society. According to Inoue and Lee (2011), CSR practices in the tourism
industry can be organized into five categories—employee relations, product quality, community
relations, protection of the environment, and diversity. Hospitality companies often focus their
efforts on environmental protection, as their business practices can have major negative effects
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on the environment, such as air pollution, waste generation, and the destruction of biodiversity
(Babiak & Trendafilova, 2011; Martínez & del Bosque, 2013).
In fact, hotels consume resources 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and use water and
energy in great quantities (Zengeni, Zengeni, & Muzambi, 2013). Greater concern for the
environment among consumers and their growing awareness of air pollution, climate change, and
natural disasters require hotel companies to be responsible in their environmental practices
(Leonidou, Leonidou, Palihawadana, & Hultman, 2011).
To reduce the negative effects on the environment, hotel chains, such as Hilton, Hyatt,
and Marriott, have invested in renovating and building hotels to achieve LEED (leadership in
energy and environmental design) certification (Butler, 2008). Those companies have also
implemented environmental management and operation practices. For example, Accor created
the Earth Guest Program as part of its green movement while Hilton hotels developed the Hilton
Environmental Reporting program to monitor its environmental performance. These operations
are intended to contribute to environmental protection and to ease customers’ growing
environmental concerns (El-Dief & Font, 2010).
As a prevalent CSR marketing practice, green advertising can be defined as the
presentation of firms’ environmental messages and practices via media, such as television,
magazines, newspapers, and the Internet, to project a green image to consumers (Banerjee,
Gulas, & Iyer, 1995). In fact, most global hotel chains (e.g., Accor, Hilton, Marriott, Starwood,
and Hyatt) report and present to the public their CSR activities including green practices across
media, and thus act so as to minimize the negative effects of their business activities on society
and the environment. In this respect, green advertising aims to meet consumers’ ecological needs
and allay their environmental concerns, and ultimately to attract more consumers by increasing
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their purchase or visit intention through environmentally-friendly messages and green initiatives
(Zinkhan & Carlson, 1995).

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Marketing and consumer researchers have conducted numerous studies to address the
effects of green advertising on consumer behavior with the two main components of cognitive
factors, such as consumers’ environmental knowledge (Fryxell & Lo, 2003; Mostafa, 2007) and
ad believability, greenwashing, or receptivity (O'Cass & Griffin, 2006; Tucker, Rifon, Lee, &
Reece, 2012), and affective factors such as emotional benefits (Hartmann & Apaolaza-Ibáñez,
2008, 2010; Kim, Forney, & Arnold, 1997).
Despite the importance of ad appeal and ad claims, previous hospitality marketing
studies have not fully captured their influences on advertising effects (e.g., affective and
cognitive perceptions), and the limited hospitality and tourism literature has examined only the
interactive and influential effects of the CSR advertising factors (Hu, 2012).
Indeed, ad motives and ad appeal types are regarded as important factors that influence
consumers’ ad receptivity in the advertising research. In particular, cause-related marketing
includes two implied motives of the messages—namely, either profit-focused or socially
(public)-focused messages. The existing literature has shown that the two motive types can elicit
different consumer responses (e.g., Beise-Zee, 2011; Grau & Folse, 2007; Nan & Heo, 2007).
Meanwhile, among the ad appeal types (e.g., value-expressive and utilitarian appeal
types), researchers have shown that a soft sell focuses on image and emotional attributes, and a
hard sell focuses on informational and factual attributes, and their appeal can exert different
effects on consumer responses (Chu, Gerstner, & Hess, 1995b; Okazaki, Mueller, & Taylor,
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2010; Snyder & DeBono, 1985).
CSR motives are receiving growing attention from hospitality researchers (Gao &
Mattila, 2014; Kim, Kang, & Mattila, 2012) and marketing researchers (Beise-Zee, 2011; Ellen,
Webb, & Mohr, 2006; Grau & Folse, 2007; Kim, 2014; Nan & Heo, 2007) in their examinations
of the effects of cause-related marketing (CRM) on consumer responses to the marketing.
Although the hotel industry is active in practicing CSR marketing, the motives and appeal types
have not been fully integrated into the hospitality CSR advertising research.
Furthermore, given the intangible nature of the service industry, emotional marketing
has been recognized as an important practice leading to positive consumer behavior by evoking
positive emotions (Gao & Mattila, 2014). In particular, hotel service implies high experiential
attributes, as it is difficult to determine service quality before staying at the hotel, which is not
necessarily the case with general retail products (Lwin, Phau, Huang, & Lim, 2014). Stafford
(1996) concluded that advertisements containing visual and verbal ad cues (tangible cues) that
make it possible to effectively overcome the difficulty of delivering intangible service quality to
consumers.
Despite the pivotal roles of emotional ad factors in generating consumers’ positive or
negative responses, scant hospitality research has considered the differential effects of CSR
motives and ad appeal on consumer responses toward CSR advertising. To fill this void, this
research investigates how ad appeal and claim types can differentiate consumer responses into
hotels’ green advertising. As a result, this study addresses the following research questions:

RQ1: Do the green marketing motive types exert any significant effects on consumer
responses?
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RQ2: Do the ad appeal types exert any significant effects on consumer responses?
RQ3: Are there any significant interaction effects of the green marketing motives and ad
appeal types on consumer responses?
RQ4: How can consumer perceptions influence attitudes and behavioral intentions?

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
This study introduces three theoretical concepts: the information processing model to
give comprehensive framework of attitude formation process, the attribution theory to explain
the different effects of the CSR motives, and the hierarchy-of-effects model to explain the
sequential consumer responses. The results of the study contribute in multiple ways to the
hospitality CSR marketing literature as well as to the advertising strategies of hotel companies.
First, this study examines the different effects of green marketing motive (ad claim)
types on consumer perceptions. Due to the importance of motive types in cause-related
marketing (i.e., CSR advertising), this study tests how ad motive types (socially- and profitfocused claims) differently shape the consumers’ perceptions of the ad.
Second, the ad audiences can generate different perceptions according to the ad appeal
types, and given that advertising researchers have noted value-expressive and utilitarian
attributes as representative appeal types in advertising, this study focuses on two ad appeal
types—soft- and hard-sell appeals—which are broad concepts for categorizing ad appeals.
Third, this study expects that the two ad elements (ad claim and appeal) can interactively
affect consumer perceptions. Since consumers’ ad perceptions can be triggered collectively
through the linked perceptual nodes of the ad elements, this research determines whether the ad
stimuli interactively as well as independently affect consumers’ ad perceptions.
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Fourth, according to the ad processing frameworks, audiences’ perceived feeling and
thinking toward ads can form their attitudes, and these attitudes can finally lead to their
behavioral intentions. Therefore, this study identifies the influential relationships among ad
perceptions (affect and cognition), ad attitudes (affective and cognitive), ad persuasiveness, and
behavioral intentions (positive word-of-mouth [WOM] and visit intentions). The operational
definitions of the constructs that were introduced in this study are presented in Table 1.
In brief, this research presents the optimized mechanism of audiences’ perceptions, ad
attitudes, and behavioral intentions by identifying the independent and interactive effects of the
ad stimuli (claims and appeal types) on consumer responses. This has not been fully investigated
in the hospitality and tourism literature. Consequently, this research is designed to provide
practical information by addressing CSR ad effectiveness according to the two ad components of
claim and ad appeal types.

DISSERTATION ORGANIZATION
This dissertation consists of five chapters. Chapter I (introduction and general
information) provides a brief overview and background of the research, statement of the problem
and the research questions, and the research objectives.
Chapter II (literature review) offers an overview of CSR advertising in the hotel industry
and addresses the theoretical framework that is applied to the current research design based on a
review of the literature. This chapter also addresses hypotheses by considering the independent
and interactive influences of ad stimuli on consumer perceptions, and the influences of the
perceptions on attitudes and behavioral outcomes.
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Table 1. Definitions of the Ad Types and Constructs
Ad type and construct
Appeal
types

Soft-sell
appeal

Hard-sell
appeal

Claim
(motive)
types

Affect

Firm-serving
claim

Ad claims focusing on increasing profits,
sales, or the profile of a specific brand

Warmth

A positive, mild, volatile emotion involving
physiological arousal and precipitated by
experiencing directly or vicariously a love,
family, or friendship type of relationship
Involuntary absorption in another’s feelings
or conditions and emotional congruence with
others’ emotional state or situation

Information
utility

Truthfulness

Source

Human emotions are emphasized to induce an Mueller (1987)
affective (feeling) reaction from the viewer.
This appeal tends to be subtle and indirect,
and an image or atmosphere may be conveyed
through a beautiful scene or the development
of an emotional story.
Mueller (1987)
This appeal aims to induce rational thinking
on the part of the receiver. This appeal tends
to be direct, emphasizing a sales orientation
and often specifying the brand name and
product recommendations. There often is
explicit mention of factual information.

Public-serving Ad claims focusing on assisting with
claim
community development or raising awareness
about a specific cause

Empathy

Cognition

Definition

The degree to which information can aid
individuals in making future decisions
People who perceive high informational
utility may be less critical toward the
advertised claims.
Cognitive judgments or beliefs about
corresponding to reality and telling the truth
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Becker-Olsen,
Cudmore, and
Hill (2006);
White and
Peloza (2009)
Becker-Olsen et
al. (2006);
White and
Peloza (2009)
Aaker,
Stayman, and
Hagerty (1986)
Eisenberg and
Strayer (1987);
Escalas and
Stern (2003)
Matthes and
Wonneberger
(2014)

Tarski (1944)

Table 1. Continued
Ad type and construct
Affective ad attitude

Cognitive ad attitude

Persuasiveness of the ad

Word-of-mouth intention

Visit intention

Definition

Source

Ads can evoke an emotional response, such as
a feeling of love, joy, nostalgia, or sorrow,
without any conscious processing of
executional elements.
Consumers form attitudes toward
advertisements by consciously processing
executional elements.
“The modification of a private attitude or
belief resulting from the receipt of a message”
(p. 145)
A person’s expressed likelihood of making
positive comments about something specific

Shimp (1981)

A potential customer’s anticipation of a future
visit to the advertised hotel

Lam and Hsu
(2006)

Shimp (1981)

Kenrick,
Neuberg, and
Cialdini (2005)
Richins (1983)

Chapter III (methods) describes how the ad stimuli were developed. To develop valid ad
stimuli for the main study, the researcher conducted a series of pretests, including stimuli
manipulation to develop fictitious ads with CSR motive (i.e., public- and firm-serving claims)
and appeal (soft- and hard-sell appeal images) types. Both qualitative and quantitative methods
were used to create fictitious advertisements for this research. In this chapter, the description of
the qualitative method illustrates the procedures involved in creating the ad claims and appeal
through content analysis from actual CSR advertising cases of hotel chains. This chapter also
provides information about the survey sampling, procedure, sample demographics, and survey
description. Lastly, the chapter discusses the instrument development including the measurement
development and content validity test.
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Chapter IV (results) addresses the data analyses and results of the hypotheses testing.
The chapter includes descriptive analysis, multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA),
construct validity and reliability using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), and hypotheses
testing using structural equation modeling (SEM).
Chapter V (discussion, conclusions and recommendations) concludes the dissertation by
explaining the results of Chapter IV from theoretical and practical viewpoints. It also suggests
the implications of the study for both hospitality researchers and marketers, the study limitations,
and recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter serves as a thorough literature review on CSR advertising, green marketing
motive types, ad appeal types, consumers’ ad attitudes, persuasiveness of the ads, and behavioral
intentions. Each construct is addressed in accordance with the theoretical framework. The
relationships among the constructs, including perceptions, attitudes, and behavioral outcomes,
are provided along with the research hypotheses.

CSR MARKETING
The notion of CSR originated with the philanthropy, or charitable donations, of
corporations around the late 1800s (Sethi, 1977; Van Marrewijk, 2003). Carroll (1979) noted that
today’s CSR concept stems from Howard Bowen’s 1953 book, Social Responsibilities of the
Businessman. Today, CSR implies that corporate entities should follow social responsibility as
well as legal obligations. During the six decades the publication of Bowen’s book, the
importance of CSR has captured the attention of both corporations and consumers (Bronn &
Vrioni, 2001).
CSR is interchangeably used to refer to prosocial corporate endeavors and corporate
social performance (Murray & Vogel, 1997; Turban & Greening, 1997; Zhang, 2014). Although
more than 40 definitions of CSR have been developed by many researchers and professionals, it
can be generally defined as a corporation’s effort to minimize its negative or harmful effects on
society while maximizing its positive or beneficial effects (Dahlsrud, 2008; Mohr, Webb, &
Harris, 2001).
In this vein, today’s companies are increasingly using cause-related marketing (CRM) as
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their marketing strategy. CRM is defined as a company’s promise that when consumers purchase
its products or services, the company can contribute to the society for the benefit of the public. In
turn, the underlying concept of CRM is that the business can help to improve social welfare as
well as generate profits. From this aspect, CSR activities have been practiced in broad realms of
marketing to effectively communicate with consumers through presenting socially-responsible
advertising, product packaging, and promotions (Bronn & Vrioni, 2001). The main realms of
CSR activities are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Main Categories of CSR Activities
CSR activity
Community
involvement

Definition
 Companies operate volunteer programs and are
involved in community contributions, such as
recruiting and educational programs

Source
Bronn and
Vrioni (2001)

 Giving to charities to contribute to communities
Bronn and
and the societies
Vrioni (2001)
 Corporate philanthropy can improve brand image
through high public recognition
Environmental
 Due to consumers’ environmental concerns,
Babiak and
record
companies provide information in terms of their
Trendafilova
environmental practices and policies
(2011)
Financial health
 CSR fulfilment is affected by financial health, and Bronn and
activities for financial health also include
Vrioni (2001)
employees’ benefits which can encourage CSR
programs
Social disclosure
 Companies provide information regarding social
Lerner and
initiatives, responding to social needs and
Fryxell (1988)
expectations
Workforce diversity
 Addressing a firm’s humanistic activities through
Mullen (1997)
gender and minority equity in the work
environment
Note: The table of categories of CSR activity was adopted from Bronn and Vrioni (2001, p. 210).
Corporate
philanthropy
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The importance of firms’ CSR activities is based on the belief that CRM presenting
companies’ CSR practices plays a significant role in building a reliable corporate image and
reputation, leading toward improving the company’s value and enticing customers to pay a
premium while enhancing their loyalty to the company (Lii & Lee, 2012). Although many
scholars have tested the effects of CSR marketing on consumer attitudes and intentions according
to different aspects, such as CSR motives (Gao & Mattila, 2014), brand types (e.g., valueexpressive or utilitarian) (Strahilevitz & Myers, 1998), and fit between brand and cause (Du,
Bhattacharya, & Sen, 2010; Lafferty & Goldsmith, 2005; Nan & Heo, 2007), the research has
been limited in terms of measuring the effects of ad appeal with CSR motives on consumer
responses. In other words, despite the importance of the motive and appeal of an ad to
consumers’ responses, the CSR advertising research has overlooked how ad appeal types can
differentiate the effects on consumers’ perceptions according to the CSR motives, and how these
perceptions can influence the consumers’ attitudes and behavioral outcomes.

CSR ADVERTISING IN THE HOTEL INDUSTRY
The main challenge of hotel advertising is to transform an abstract hospitality service
into tangible reality in order to reduce consumer’s perceived risk. Specifically, Mittal (1999)
contended that advertising can assist consumers with recognizing the subjective benefits of using
the service, such as social and psychological experiences.
An increasing number of hotel companies are using CSR advertising to appeal to
consumers’ social consciousness and to differentiate their socially responsible activities and
commitment to the society from those of competing hotels (see Table 3).
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Table 3. CSR Advertising of Major Hotel Companies
Hotel company

CSR webpage

Marriott
International

Source: http://www.marriott.com/corporate-social-responsibility/corporateresponsibility.mi

Hilton
Worldwide

Source: http://cr.hiltonworldwide.com/
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Table 3. Continued
Hotel company

CSR webpage

Wyndham
Worldwide

Source: http://www.wyndhamworldwide.com/category/corporate-socialresponsibility

Due to the important role of CSR marketing in generating consumers’ positive brand
attitudes, hotel companies (e.g., Hilton and Marriott International) have aggressively conducted
green advertising campaigns promoting recycling and reducing energy and water consumption
(Martínez & del Bosque, 2013). In fact, hotel companies operate 24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
and belong to one of the most energy and commodity consuming industries (Önüt & Soner,
2006). With consumers’ increasing environmental concerns, hotel chains have implemented their
environmental practices through CSR advertising via the Internet (e.g., corporate websites and
social media) as well as print media to inject positive brand images into their customers’ minds.
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CSR MOTIVE FRAMING

PUBLIC-SERVING VS. FIRM-SERVING MOTIVE
When consumers watch companies’ cause-related ads, they perceive the marketing
motives that are implied in the ads. Firms have various CSR motives, which generally are
classified into two primary motives—profit-motivated (e.g., increasing sales and profits) or
public- (or socially) motivated (e.g., helping needy people and contributing to community
development) (Beise-Zee, 2011; Robinson, Irmak, & Jayachandran, 2012). In other words, a
firm-serving motive (profit-motivated) implies that the firm itself benefits, while a public-serving
motive (public motivated) indicates that there are potential benefits to the public. Consumers
tend to perceive ads as being either of the two motive types (Raska & Shaw, 2012).
Researchers have pointed out that consumers evaluate firms’ CSR motives and interpret
the motives in formulating their attitudes and behavioral intentions toward the firms’ products or
services (Friestad & Wright, 1994; Gao & Mattila, 2014).
As a result, consumers’ attitudes and behavioral outcomes can be attributed to two main
CSR motives: public- and firm-serving motives. These two main motives can differentiate
consumers’ responses on the basis of their perceptions of the marketing causes (Campbell &
Kirmani, 2000; Webb & Mohr, 1998). Although companies’ CSR marketing generally aims to
market their socially-responsible practices to the public or the community, consumers may also
perceive the companies’ CSR marketing as profit-oriented activities, and underlying perceptions
(e.g., public- and firm-serving motives) of the CSR marketing can differentiate their attitudes and
behavioral intentions (Becker-Olsen et al., 2006).
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In this study, the principle of motive (i.e., public-serving and firm-serving claims) is
applied in examining the main and interactive effects on consumers’ ad perceptions, and the
influences of perceptions on attitude formations, persuasiveness, and behavioral intentions.

ADVERTISING APPEAL
Advertising appeal has a significant effect on consumers’ ad responses (LepkowskaWhite, Brashear, & Weinberger, 2003). Advertisers have used a broad spectrum of appeals to
effectively deliver their messages to consumers (Schuhwerk & Lefkoff-Hagius, 1995). The
previous ad literature has identified two main advertising formats, product information and
product image (e.g., Leiss, 2013). A product information format emphasizes factual product
information, while a product image format focuses on delivering the symbolic meanings and
images beyond the product benefits (Okazaki et al., 2010). In a similar vein, the most frequently
used ad appeal types are suggested as value expressive (symbolic or emotional) and utilitarian
(rational) appeal types (e.g., Johar & Sirgy, 1991; Snyder & DeBono, 1985). A value-expressive
appeal focuses on creating an image of the advertised product or brand for the target audience,
while a utilitarian appeal presents product-related facts, including the product’s functional
benefits and information (Johar & Sirgy, 1991).
As for the green advertising context, the prior advertising literature has grouped green
ads into categories according to ad factors—for example, five types according to the greenness
of the ad (i.e., environmentalism, conservationism, human welfare ecology, preservationism, and
ecologism) (Kilbourne, 1995; Wagner & Hansen, 2002), three types according to the depth of the
ad (i.e., shallow, moderate, and deep) (Banerjee et al., 1995), and four types (product, process,
image, and environmental fact) (Carlson, Grove, & Kangun, 1993) or two types (substantive and
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associative) (Carlson, Grove, Kangun, & Polonsky, 1996) according to the claim context.
Although previous studies have pointed out that consumers’ perceptions and attitudes
toward green marketing can be processed by two distinctive routes—cognitive evaluation and
emotional or affective reaction (e.g., Hartmann, Ibanez, & Sainz, 2005)—little research has
focused on the effects of the two different routes on consumer responses in the green advertising
context. In this study, soft-sell and hard-sell ad appeals are employed to represent the two
distinctive information processing routes—affective reaction and cognitive evaluation.

SOFT-SELL VS. HARD-SELL AD APPEAL
A soft-sell appeal focuses on inducing individuals’ affective feelings, and thus tends to
be subtle, implicit, and image- or mood-oriented. This can be conveyed by emotional or beautiful
scenes and pictures. On the other hand, a hard-sell appeal aims to induce consumers’ positive
cognitive judgment and provide perceived benefits by providing factual information about the
advertised products and services. This appeal is conveyed by direct and explicit images of the
product’s advantages (Mueller, 1987).
In recent years, the two ad appeal types—soft sell as a symbolic concept and hard sell as
a functional appeal—have gained popularity among advertising researchers because of their
inclusion of broader emotional and rational meanings as compared to other appeal
classifications. More specifically, soft-sell (hard-sell) appeal includes the concepts of
indirectness (directness), subtlety (clarity), and mood that other appeal types (e.g., symbolic and
functional appeals) cannot capture (Okazaki et al., 2010). According to Okazaki et al. (2010),
soft-sell appeal consists of three dimensions (feeling, implicitness, and image) with 12 items,
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while hard-sell appeal contains three factors (thinking, explicitness, and fact) with 15 items. In
fact, an increasing number of ad researchers have adopted the concept of soft- and hard-sell
appeals in their studies to effectively measure audiences’ responses (e.g., An, 2014; Chu,
Gerstner, & Hess, 1995a; Nikoomaram & Sarabadani, 2011).

CONSUMER RESPONSES
Ad perceptions can be referred to as “a multidimensional array of consumer perceptions
of the advertising stimulus, including executional factors but excluding perceptions of the
advertised brand” (MacKenzie & Lutz, 1989, p. 51).
Traditional approaches to consumers’ attitude formation have generally suggested the
relative importance of affect or cognition to consumer responses (Edell & Burke, 1987).
Cognitive-oriented theorists (e.g., Lazurus, 1984; Wright, 1973) have emphasized that consumers
are rational and affect can be formed only after cognitive evaluation occurs. Meanwhile, affectoriented theorists contend that affect strongly and initially affects one’s perceptions and is more
significant in determining consumer attitudes than cognition.
Due to the important role of both cognition and affect in consumers’ attitude formation
or decision-making process, researchers have collectively but independently considered affect
and cognition in attitude formation (e.g., Burke, 1986; Kim, Chan, & Chan, 2007; Shiv, 1999;
Yang, Kim, & Yoo, 2013). For example, Kim, Chan, and Chan’s (2007) study proposed a
balanced thinking–feelings model, where cognitive and affective components are weighed
equally in forming consumer attitudes and behavioral intentions. They found that both cognition
(i.e., usefulness) and affect (i.e., pleasure and arousal) can significantly affect one’s attitude
toward the use of mobile services. From this aspect, this section describes consumer perceptions
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by considering two different ways of perceiving ad information: affective and cognitive.

AFFECTIVE PERCEPTIONS
The term affect refers to “all emotions, moods, feelings, and drives and so serves as our
domain” (Batra & Ray, 1986, p. 235). In particular, green advertising can meet consumers’
emotional needs, which are based on psychological perceptions derived from a warm-glow
feeling because green advertising generally includes social messages that can contribute to our
community and society (Hartmann & Ibanez, 2006).
According to the literature relating to warm glow, when individuals recognize that their
purchase will help protect the environment, they will have an altruistic or warm glow feeling,
and this emotional response can positively impact their moral satisfaction with the purchase
(Andreoni, 1989; Kahneman & Knetsch, 1992). Among the various emotional perceptions,
consumer science researchers have contended that consumers’ warm glow feeling can play a
pivotal role in positively affecting their responses, including their attitudes and intention to
purchase products. Researchers have also noted that empathy, which is an emotional perception,
can enhance consumers’ ad attitudes by causing them to be absorbed in the ads (e.g.,
Baumgartner, Sujan, & Bettman, 1992; Chang, 2009a).
In this connection, this study focuses on investigating the motivational influences of the
two ad types—namely, green marketing motive and ad appeal types—on specific emotional
perceptions, and consumers’ perceived warmth and empathy toward the ads.
Warmth
Warmth can be generally referred to as “a positive, mild, volatile emotion involving
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psychological arousal and precipitated by experiencing directly or vicariously a love, family, or
friendship relationship” (Aaker et al., 1986, p. 366). Perceived warmth in advertising originated
from the television advertising research that measured consumers’ perceptions of commercials.
The studies revealed that perceived warmth can be explained by adjectives such as gentle, tender,
soothing, serene, and empathic (Aaker & Bruzzone, 1981; Wells, Leavitt, & McConville, 1971).
Indeed, a feeling of warmth is an instant and reactive emotion and it can quickly
influence the ad audience’s attitude (Holbrook & O'Shaughnessy, 1984). A feeling of warmth can
be evoked by one’s altruistic behaviors or those of others (Peloza & Hassay, 2006). Previous
studies (e.g., Kahneman & Knetsch, 1992; Nunes & Schokkaert, 2003) have also contended that
consumers’ warmth can be generated by giving behaviors and can positively impact consumers’
attitudes and behavioral intentions (e.g., willingness to pay).
Empathy
Consumer researchers have traditionally defined empathy as “an involuntary and
unselfconscious merging with another’s feelings” (Escalas & Stern, 2003, p. 567). Empathy
implies an individual’s awareness of another’s feelings and willingness to help or offer support
(Bagozzi & Moore, 1994). Empathy in advertising studies is referred to as the degree of the ad
audience’s involvement in the feelings and behaviors presented in the ads, and empathic feelings
are exerted when the ad viewers feel an emotional tie with the messages and images presented in
the ads (Schlinger, 1979).
In this connection, marketing and advertising researchers (e.g., Bagozzi & Moore, 1994;
Basil, Ridgway, & Basil, 2008) have attested to the important role of consumers’ empathic
perceptions in evoking their positive attitudes and behavioral outcomes. Advertising has the
power to alter or reinforce consumers’ purchasing behaviors as well as their attitudes toward the
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product or the brand, because ads can influence our culture, lives, and society (Braun, Ellis, &
Loftus, 2002). To make this possible, advertisers need to persuade consumers with appealing ad
messages that will enhance the audience’s positive emotional perceptions. In other words,
depicting social responsibility in ads can increase consumers’ empathic perceptions because the
implied meanings of CSR influence the consumers’ emotional involvement in, and empathy
toward, firms’ ad messages (Polonsky & Macdonald, 2000).
In this sense, green advertising aims at presenting firms’ socially responsible activities
so as to arouse customers’ empathic feelings, and the advertisers expect that the consumers will
react positively to the ads. Thus, ad audiences are expected to have empathic perceptions when
they are emotionally connected with the ad message (Chebat, Vercollier, & Gelinas-Chebat,
2003).

COGNITIVE PERCEPTIONS
Cognitive responses can be understood as a rational thinking system that utilizes
deliberative information processing, and individuals’ cognitive perceptions are based on their
prior knowledge, beliefs, or memory of objects (Oliver, 1999; Shiv & Fedorikhin, 1999). Besides
exerting consumers’ emotional perceptions, hotels’ green ads can generate their cognitive
perceptions in that the green ads can include specific information or records with images
presenting the environmental contributions and performance of the brand. For instance, a
Marriott’s green ad includes the claim, “We developed the first LEED Volume Program (LVP) to
provide a streamlined path to certification for the hospitality industry through a green hotel
prototype” with an image. In this regard, informational ad elements in greed ads can evoke the ad
recipients’ cognitive thinking and emotional perceptions.
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Perceived informational utility has been regarded as a significant cognitive response in
the mass media literature (e.g., news articles) because it plays a significant role in improving
consumers’ comprehensive knowledge, and thus influences consumers’ behavioral outcomes
(Carpentier, 2008; Knobloch, Carpentier, & Zillmann, 2003). Advertising scholars (e.g., Bauer &
Greyser, 1968; Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983) have also highlighted perceived truthfulness as
a dominant variable among the cognitive perceptions and as its significant role in persuading ad
audiences.
In this vein, the present study also delves into the roles of the two ad types (green
marketing motive and ad appeal types) in affecting audiences’ cognitive perceptions, which are
informational utility and truthfulness.
Informational utility
Ads containing concrete and vivid information are effective in attracting the attention of
audiences (Macklin, Bruvold, & Shea, 1985). Previous research has shown that specific and
concrete messages are positively related to the believability of ads (Feldman, Bearden, &
Hardesty, 2006). In this sense, the concept of informational utility has mainly been used in
relation to the news or political claims (Carpentier, 2008). Informational utility is the degree to
which information can facilitate the recipient’s decision-making process. If the ad audience
cognitively perceives that the ad provides useful information, the audience is likely to be less
critical of the ad and have more positive attitudes (Matthes & Wonneberger, 2014). Consumers’
informational needs are related to reducing uncertainty (Atkin, 1973). Hence, if individuals think
that the information is helpful, their perceived risk will decrease, and they will positively engage
with the stimuli (Knobloch-Westerwick & Kleinman, 2012).
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Truthfulness
Advertising should not distort the facts of the presented information and should be
socially responsible (Foley, 1999). In this sense, ad truthfulness can be regarded as the
audience’s perception that the ad delivers true information and facts about the product (Kehinde,
2009).
Ad trust is conceptually included in ad credibility, as ad credibility or source credibility
is specifically evaluated according to three sub-dimensions: the attractiveness, trustworthiness,
and expertise of the spokespersons (Ohanian, 1990). The sub-dimensions come from the source
attractiveness model (McGuire, 1985) and the source credibility model (Hovland & Weiss, 1951)
that consists of trustworthiness and expertise dimensions. According to Soh, Reid, and King
(2009), although some items of attitude toward the ad are related or unrelated to ad trust, they
can be considered as distinct and separate concepts, because the ad attitude items do not cover all
of the ad trust items.
Taken together, this study investigates how two ad types (CSR motive and ad appeal)
can affect consumers’ ad perceptions which consist of two affective (warmth and empathy) and
two cognitive (informational utility and truthfulness) dimensions.

ADVERTISING ATTITUDES
MacKenzie, Lutz, and Belch (1986) defined attitude toward the ad as the “predisposition
to respond in a favorable or unfavorable manner to a particular advertising stimulus during a
particular exposure occasion” (p. 30). Ad scholars have regarded ad attitude as a causal mediator
in causal and subsequent effects between ad cognitions or perceptions and behavioral intentions
(e.g., purchase intention).
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Furthermore, researchers have noted that consumer attitudes are not unidimensional but
consist of two dimensions: affective (hedonic or sensory) and cognitive (instrumental or
utilitarian) attitudes (e.g., Batra & Ahtola, 1991; Kempf, 1999). Based on the notion that
consumers generally purchase products for hedonic or utilitarian reasons, attitudes toward the ad
can be more accurately measured by considering both affective and cognitive evaluations
(D’Souza, 2005).
In fact, Tucker (1981) explained the different roles of the human hemisphere–analytic
cognition in the left hemisphere and affective reaction (syncretic-cognitive) in the right
hemisphere. The former is associated with logical and rational reactions, while the latter implies
affective and synthetic feelings. In this sense, affective attitude is derived from consumers’
emotional or sensory reasoning and benefits (e.g., pleasant), while cognitive attitude is
formulated by utilitarian (e.g., credibility) or expected benefits (Batra & Ahtola, 1991).
Shimp (1981) attempted to decompose ad attitude into two components that imply the
underlying duality of the ad attitude: emotional and cognitive components. He noted that
affective ad attitude is generated by individuals’ emotional ad perceptions such as warmth, love,
and sorrow, while cognitive ad attitude is formulated by conscious information processing. In
this connection, Madden, Allen, and Twible (1988) also separated the dimensions of ad attitudes
as affective and cognitive attitudes.
Researchers have tested these separate ad attitudes. For instance, Yang, Kim, and Yoo
(2013) tested affective and cognitive attitudes toward mobile advertising. Their results
empirically attested that consumers’ mobile ad responses are formed by both cognitive
(technology-based) and affective (emotion-based) evaluations. Moreover, Hwang, Yoon, and
Park (2011) emphasized the importance of the simultaneous consideration of cognitive and
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affective responses in restaurant customers’ ad attitude formation. Specifically, they reported that
cognitive and affective responses can directly and indirectly influence attitudes toward a website,
brand attitude, and purchase intention.
In addition, ad scholars (e.g., Chaudhuri, 1996; Holbrook & Batra, 1987; Petty &
Cacioppo, 1986) have contended that ad attitudes, which consist of affective and cognitive
components, play a mediating role in the relationships of consumers’ reactions and persuasive
outcomes (e.g., persuasiveness of the ad).

PERSUASION
The main purpose of advertising is to persuade consumers, which can lead to their
positive behaviors (Macias, 2003). In the advertising context, persuasion can be referred to as
individuals’ attitude changes after processing ad information, and it can be activated by both
affective and cognitive attitudes (Kenrick et al., 2005). Ad persuasion is achieved when a
recipient’s attitude changes, and new attitudes can also be formulated by ads (Petty, Fabrigar, &
Wegener, 2003). Thus, ad persuasion requires factors that can increase the ability to process,
such as message clarity and repetition. If audiences perceive the ad as difficult to accommodate
for several reasons such as distraction and lack of clarity, the ad persuasion will be low (Lowrey,
1998). Consequently, the ad elements should carefully be considered to deliver clear messages
and to persuade the ad audience through improving the audience’s positive perceptions (e.g.,
affective and cognitive reactions), and it can ultimately lead to positive behavioral consequences.
(Okazaki et al., 2010).
Consumer science researchers have also emphasized that persuasion can occur via two
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distinctive routes or attitudes: cognitive and affective routes. A cognitive route involves cognitive
and analytic information processing, while an affective route follows affective and holistic
information processing (Chaudhuri, 1996; Crites, Fabrigar, & Petty, 1994; Shiv & Fedorikhin,
1999).

BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS
Word-of-mouth and purchase intentions
Researchers have suggested consumers’ behavioral intentions are the most reliable
predictors of the consumers’ actual behavior, as they are used as strong dependent variables in
the theories of reasoned action and planned behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). The
theories have been accepted widely by researchers in academic fields such as consumer science
and marketing, because of their effectiveness in predicting behaviors according to attitudes.
Based on the Fishbein paradigm of consumer behavior, which explains the sequence of
attitudes or subjective norms, behavioral intention, and actual behavior, numerous ad researchers
have also investigated the effects of ads on audiences’ behavioral intentions, such as purchase
intention or search intention (e.g., intentions to visit stores, receive ad messages, conduct
information searches, and click-through), to address ad effectiveness (Grewal, Monroe, &
Krishnan, 1998; Olson & Dover, 1978; Yoo, Kim, & Stout, 2004; Zeng, Huang, & Dou, 2009;
Zhang & Mao, 2008).
In the hospitality context, researchers have examined visit intention (Han, Hsu, & Sheu,
2010; Sheridan, Lee, & Roehl, 2013), revisit intention (Chew & Jahari, 2014; Cole &
Chancellor, 2009; Ryu, Han, & Kim, 2008), and WOM intention (Kim, Ng, & Kim, 2009;
Zhang, Ye, Law, & Li, 2010) as the main behavioral intentions.
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
This research aims to identify the roles of CSR motives, ad appeal, and their interactive
effects on consumers’ ad perceptions, ad attitudes and behavioral intentions toward hotels’ green
advertising. First, the information-processing model is provided to give a comprehensive and
theoretically basic framework of the attitude formation process. Second, the attribution theory is
provided to explain the different effects of CSR motives. Third, the hierarchy-of-effects model is
provided to explain the relationships between affect, cognition, and conation.

INFORMATION PROCESSING MODEL
The information processing model of persuasion (McGuire, 1968, 1969), which evolved
from the message learning model (Hovland, 1953), is a traditional information processing model
that has been universally accepted in consumer and psychology academia. According to the
model (see Figure 1), recipient persuasion involves six stages: (1) information (message)
exposure, (2) attention to the message (awareness), (3) comprehension of the message content
(knowledge), (4) yielding to its appeal (beliefs/attitudes), (5) retaining this new position
(persistence of attitude change), and (6) acting (behavior).
More specifically, the model assumes that consumer persuasion starts with being
exposed to or presented with information (message). Audiences may or may not pay attention to
the information according to their preferences. If the message is understandable and acceptable,
the audiences will comprehend the message and store the information in their memory. After this
stage, the audiences may either change or keep their previous memory or attitudes regarding the
message. This attitudinal belief will be retained in their mindset, and this changed or unchanged
attitude will finally lead to their actual behaviors (Cole, Hammond, & McCool, 1997).
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Adapted from Flay, DiTecco, and Schlegel (1980) and McGuire (1968)
Figure 1. McGuire’s Information-Processing Model

Broadly speaking, the six stages can be divided into two broad categories, (1) reception
and (2) yielding (Shelby & Reinsch, 1995). Reception includes information exposure, attention,
and comprehension of the message, while yielding involves attitude and the behavioral process
(acceptance, opinion change, and attitude change). According to Cole (1997), consumers’
persuasion will be low when they have low receptivity toward the message or information. Taken
together, message acceptance will influence the audiences’ information processing, and this will
generate memory or cause the formation of attitudes that can lead to behavioral outcomes (Cole,
1997; Flay, 1980; Hamilton, 2005).
This study posits that when consumers are exposed to ads (information) consisting of
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CSR motive and ad appeal types (stimuli) and watch or read the ads, they will process the ad
information according to their pre-existing memory, knowledge, or experiences (ad perceptions),
and this will lead to the formulation of attitudinal beliefs (ad attitudes). This consumer
persuasion will finally influence the behavioral outcomes (positive WOM and visit intentions).

ATTRIBUTION THEORY
When consumers are exposed to an ad, they generally perceive and process the ad
information on the basis of its underlying causes or purposes, for example, whether the ad aims
to generate profits or deliver factual information (Settle & Golden, 1974).
According to Kelley and Michela (1980), attribution can be defined as individuals’
inference about the cause. In regard to attribution theory, Jones and Davis (1965) and Kelley
(1967) noted that people infer and interpret others’ motives, which can influence their
consequential attitudes and behavioral intentions. Kelley and Michela (1980) provided
information about the antecedents and consequential outcomes of individuals’ attributions.
Specifically, they divided attribution into two fields: attribution (antecedents of attribution) and
attributional (consequences of attribution) (see Figure 2). They noted that people use
information, including others’ behaviors and environments, to infer possible causes (i.e.,
attribution theory). On the other hand, individuals can evaluate whether others comply with the
causes, and the compliance will trigger their positive perceptions of the others (i.e., attributional
theory).
When consumers watch or read marketing messages, they try to find the underlying
causes or explanations of the firms’ marketing activities. (Chang, 2012). The attribution can be
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explained by internal and external attributions. The term internal/external has been used
interchangeably with egoistic/altruistic (Schultz, 2000; Snelgar, 2006), endogenous/exogenous
(Kruglanski, 1975), self-/other-centered (Ellen et al., 2006; Webb & Mohr, 1998), and
intrinsic/extrinsic (Keaveney & Nelson, 1993) attributions. Kelley and Michela (1980) also
argued that the internal attribution indicates the cause of a behavior attributed to the person,
while the external attribution is the cause derived from the environment. In this sense, attribution
theory can serve as a theoretical framework to explain how CSR motives influence consumers’
ad responses. In other words, individuals have been found to attribute two primary types of
motives to firms: those that focus on the potential external benefit (public-serving) and those that
focus on the potential benefit to the firm itself (firm-serving).

Adapted from Kelley and Michela (1980)
Figure 2. Attribution Field Model
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Accordingly, it is expected that ad audiences will perceive the ad information and think
of the cause of the ad, whether the cause is internal or external (attributions), through their prior
knowledge, beliefs, or memory (antecedents), and their perceptions will consequently influence
their behaviors (consequences). Taken together, the two perceived firm motives (public- and
firm-serving) will influence consumers’ evaluations of the firm and behavioral intentions (e.g.,
purchase intentions, and WOM) (Ellen et al., 2006).

THE HIERARCHY OF EFFECTS MODEL
The tripartite attitudinal components: Affect, cognition, and conation
Ad researchers have proposed various attitude formation models for effectively and
accurately understanding consumers’ ad information processing. The hierarchy-of-effects (HOE)
model is the most prevalent framework for explaining audiences’ procedural ad processing, and
it assumes a causal relationship between affect, cognition, and conation (Vakratsas & Ambler,
1999). This is based on the notion that ad audiences respond to the ad through sequential stages,
and the three components (affect, cognition, and conation) posit that consumer responses to
advertising are evoked by the three sequential feelings (Arora & Brown III, 2012; Yoo et al.,
2004). Indeed, ad researchers have established a number of theoretical models to identify the
order among affective, cognitive, and conative attitudes, such as cognition–affect–conation stage
(Lavidge & Steiner, 1961), cognition–conation–affect (Krugman, 1965), and affect–conation–
cognition (Zajonc & Markus, 1982).
The hierarchy models have also varied according to specific attitudinal attributes such as
AIDA (attention, interest, desire, and action) (Lavidge & Steiner, 1961) and ATR (awareness,
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trial, and reinforcement) (Ehrenberg, 2000). Furthermore, on the basis of an extensive review on
attitude formation, Vakratsas and Ambler (1999) argued that models (e.g., cognitive information,
pure affect, integrative, and hierarchy-free) improve the accuracy of the predictable sequences in
consumer and psychology academia as well as advertising.
For instance, the cognitive information model assumes that consumer preferences are
based only on rational thinking and are not easily changed, and thus, their preferences would not
be changed by advertising. On the other hand, the pure affect model highlights that consumer
preferences are based on consumers’ affective feelings (e.g., liking and familiarity), which are
derived from the advertising itself, rather than cognitive and rational information processing. The
integrative model explains that the importance of cognition and affect can be differentiated by
the context of the ads and consumer experiences (e.g., involvement), and thus the sequences can
also be flexible. The hierarchy-free model argues that the sequence of consumers’ affective and
cognitive perceptions can be interchangeable because the human brain has complex networks for
processing information, and consumers’ affective feelings and cognitive thinking will
simultaneously be involved therein.
However, due to the complexity of the ad processing frameworks, researchers have tried
to integrate the procedural factors and consider new integrative models. For instance, the
association model by Preston (1982) and the integrative model by Balasubramanian, Karrh, and
Patwardhan (2006) are based on existing models, such as the HOE and AIDA models, to broadly
cover the components. In particular, Maclnnis and Jaworski’s (1989) study built a new integrated
attitude formation model by combining the existing three components of the AMO model
(ability, motivation, and opportunity) into two cognitive and affective components. This
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integrated model was recently adopted by ad researchers due to its parsimony and
comprehensiveness in explaining consumers’ attitude formation process (e.g., Rodgers &
Thorson, 2000; Smith & Yang, 2004).
On the other hand, conation is viewed as the development of actual and behavioral
intentions (e.g., positive WOM and visit intentions) and it is a consequential outcome of affective
and conative attitudes (Lavidge & Steiner, 1961; Park, Stoel, & Lennon, 2008). In advertising
studies, the conative dimension has been measured by consumers’ actual intentions, such as
purchase intention (e.g., Thorson, Chi, & Leavitt, 1992; Yoo et al., 2004).
In brief, based on the HOE model, this study expects that the three components of
attitude formation—affect (affective ad attitude), cognition (cognitive ad attitude), and conation
(positive WOM and visit intentions)—will explain the mechanisms of consumers’ information
processing in the context of hotels’ CSR advertising.
Taken together, it seems critical for advertisers to imprint positive attitudes (or attitude
changes) that translate positive ad perceptions into persuading ad audiences to make a positive
behavior change. Thus, this study postulates that consumers’ affective and cognitive ad attitudes
will impact the persuasiveness of the ad, and this persuasion will finally impact the consumers’
behavioral intentions. Figure 3 indicates the theoretical framework of the study, which addresses
the three theoretical concepts.
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Figure 3. Theoretical Framework
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HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT
The literature review enabled the construction of specific research hypotheses that
reflect the main and interaction effects of the ad types on consumers’ ad perceptions, and the
relationships among ad perceptions (affective and cognition), attitudes (affective and cognitive
ad attitudes), persuasiveness of the ad, and behavioral outcomes (positive WOM and visit
intentions). The conceptual model was developed in accordance with several theoretical
frameworks. To provide more specific directions for the conceptual model presented in the
previous chapter, two sub-models (A and B) are delineated with the research hypotheses.

SUB-MODEL (A): THE ROLES OF GREEN MARKETING MOTIVE AND AD APPEAL
IN CONSUMERS’ AD PERCEPTIONS
Green marketing motives (claims) and ad perceptions
Individuals show more positive feelings in relation to happiness and living if they
believe that their charitable or pro-environmental behaviors can contribute to environmental
protection (Videras & Owen, 2006). This is because people receive emotional compensation
(altruistic warm-glow feeling) for their environmental behaviors (Clark, Kotchen, & Moore,
2003; Peloza & Hassay, 2006). In this sense, when consumers believe that their purchase or
firms’ marketing will positively impact the environment, they have altruistic feelings (warm
glow feeling), which can lead to positive attitudes toward the marketing or the products (Kong &
Zhang, 2012).
As mentioned above, the attribution theory states that individuals judge firms’ marketing
motives between public- and firm-serving motives. Prior studies have suggested that individuals
are likely to more positively perceive ads when the ads imply a public-serving motive rather than
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a profit- (egoistic) motive because they perceive that altruism can enhance consumers’ social
benefits (e.g., Becker-Olsen et al., 2006; Skarmeas & Leonidou, 2013). For example, Skarmeas
and Leonidou (2013) reported that egoistic attribution can significantly increase consumers’
skeptical perceptions of grocery retailers’ CSR marketing, while altruistic attribution can inhibit
such skeptical perceptions. Webb and Mohr (1998) also demonstrated that consumers are likely
to be skeptical of for-profit firms’ cause-related (public-serving) marketing because consumers
perceive that their efforts are attributed to the firms’ self-benefit.
Indeed, the previous literature has noted that a warm glow feeling is associated with
individuals’ positive feelings and senses that are derived from the “act of giving,” and it can
influence their positive behavioral intentions (e.g., Andreoni, 1990; Ferguson, Atsma, de Kort, &
Veldhuizen, 2012). This indicates that firms’ altruistic motives such as ad claims, focused on
public benefits can lead positively to consumers’ affective perceptions.
On the other hand, public-oriented ads can positively influence ad viewers’ empathic
perceptions, because empathy can be developed when consumers perceive the ad sources (e.g., a
message) as acceptable in connecting to their emotions (Abrams & Harpham, 2011). Consumers
may be skeptical toward firm-oriented ad messages because firm-serving claims seem to be
opportunistic, aiming to generate profits from consumers, and thus empathic feelings would not
arise (Becker-Olsen et al., 2006). In this connection, people who perceive an ad as implying a
public-serving motive are more likely to have stronger empathic feelings than when they
perceive a firm-serving motive. Specifically, Bagozzi and Moore (1994) examined how public
ads (anti-child abuse ads) can lead audiences to prosocial behaviors. The study empirically
determined that public ads can elicit audiences’ empathic responses and can consequently impact
prosocial behaviors (i.e., decision to help).
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A public-serving motive can also positively shape consumers’ cognitive ad perceptions.
This is because public-oriented messages can be perceived as more credible sources than profitoriented ad messages, and highly credible sources motivate audiences to think about, and be
involved in, the ad messages (Petty & Cacioppo, 1996). For example, Heesacker, Petty, and
Cacioppo (1983) attested that highly credible ad sources can cause unconscious ad audiences to
become more involved in the ad by activating their thinking about the ad message. Informational
utility emerges when the ad recipients have a desire to reduce uncertainty, and the perceived
utility can assist their future decisions (Hastall, 2009). In addition, a public-serving motive can
be more effective in generating consumers’ perception of the truthfulness of the ad. This is
because an ad with a firm-serving motive can raise the consumers’ suspicion about the ad as the
ad aims to generate profits or enhance the firm’s brand image. Specifically, Vries, Terwel,
Ellemers, and Daamen (2013) empirically showed that ad truthfulness can be enhanced by
presenting messages that can reduce the perception of a firm-serving motives.
In this aspect, consumers may be less critical or skeptical of public-serving messages
than firm-serving ones, and thus may be likely to have higher informational utility regarding the
public-serving messages as compared to other messages (Matthes & Wonneberger, 2014). In this
light, it is expected that ads with a public-serving motive will be more effective in eliciting
perceived informational utility and truthfulness by alleviating the audience’s uncertainty and
critical or suspicious thinking by presenting credible ad messages than ads using a firm-serving
motive. Taken together, it is expected that a public-serving motive will elicit more positive
affective and cognitive perceptions of the ad than a firm-serving motive. Therefore, the following
hypothesis is posited:
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H1: Green marketing motive types will affect consumers’ perceptions of the green ad.
H1a: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived warmth than an ad
with a firm-serving claim.
H1b: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived empathy than an
ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1c: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived information utility
than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1d: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived truthfulness than
an ad with a firm-serving claim.

Ad appeal (soft- vs. hard-sell) and ad perceptions
Consumers react to their physical surroundings through both affective feeling and
cognitive processing (Mazaheri, Richard, & Laroche, 2012; Okazaki et al., 2010). A soft-sell
appeal aims to touch consumers’ emotional needs and is effective for value-expressive products
(e.g., luxury and boutique hotel services) (Leonidou & Leonidou, 2009). On the other hand, a
hard-sell appeal is based on factual information, such as price, certifications, and verifiable
documents for service (Lwin et al., 2014), and the ad audience tends to view the ad as
informative if it has reliable cues. In brief, a soft-sell appeal weighs more on emotions and
feelings, while a hard-sell appeal causes the audience to think.
There is rich evidence that an emotional ad appeal can elicit more positive affective
responses than a rational appeal (Batra & Ray, 1986; Olney, Holbrook, & Batra, 1991). For
instance, Mattila (1999) demonstrated that consumers’ emotional perceptions of ads can
significantly impact their attitudes and expectations about service quality; using emotional ad
cues can generate a more positive liking feeling toward the hotel brand than presenting price
information as a rational appeal.
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Lwin and Phau (2013) also attested that an emotional ad appeal (i.e., serenity and
warmth) can yield more positive attitudes toward the website of a boutique hotel than a rational
appeal (i.e., service accolades and price) can. Similarly, Lwin et al. (2014) showed that an
emotional ad appeal can evoke the audience’s ad attention toward, and interest in, the ad. In
addition, their study revealed the positive role of emotional ad appeal on the relationships of
attitudes toward hotels and websites, and consumers’ purchase intention.
As mentioned in the literature review, empathy is aroused when individuals have a
feeling of emotional connectedness with ad messages or images. In this view, a soft-sell ad
appeal can be more effective in enhancing consumers’ empathy than can a hard-sell ad appeal,
because the soft-sell appeal highlights implicit and mood-focused sources (e.g., beautiful or
emotional images), whereas the hard-sell appeal emphasizes explicit and factual sources.
Hospitality and tourism researchers have attested to the relative advantages of emotional
appeal as compared to rational appeal in exerting affective responses (e.g., Chang, Wall, & Tsai,
2005; Lwin & Phau, 2013; Mattila, 1999). In fact, hotel services are characterized as
experiential, intangible, and human-to-human service; therefore, it is difficult to identify the
service quality prior to experiencing the service. Thus, emotionally-attractive (e.g., soft-sell)
advertising weighs more on improving consumers’ behavioral intentions than do rational (e.g.,
hard-sell) appeals. Furthermore, Rapoport (1982) pointed out that “people react to environments
affectively before they analyze them and evaluate them in more specific terms” (p. 14).
On the other hand, ad informativeness also generates consumers’ positive ad perceptions
and attitudes (e.g., ad and brand attitudes) (Aaker & Stayman, 1990). A hard-sell ad appeal
generally includes factual information and the utilitarian value of the advertised products or
services, and this ad appeal can aid the recipients’ need for information, and consequently can
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elicit their cognitive perceptions, such as informational utility and truthfulness. The prior ad
literature demonstrated the effects of hard-sell ad appeal on consumers’ cognitive ad responses.
Specifically, Carpentier (2008) showed that radio news audiences recall more
information in the high utility condition than in the low utility condition. In addition, Matthes
and Wonneberger (2014) attested that green consumers perceive the information utility in ads
more highly than do non-green consumers.
Ad truthfulness refers to the consumer’s perception that the ad presents true information.
The true information is highly focused on factual messages, rather than abstract images
(Kehinde, 2009). For example, Feldman et al. (2006) tested recruitment ads’ specificity and the
effects on the audience’s (job applicants) ad response. The results revealed that the recruitment
ads that included specific information on the company, the job, and the work triggered more
positive perceived truthfulness and attitudes toward the ad and the company. Thus, consumers’
perception of truthfulness is likely to be influenced by accurate ad information (e.g., hard-sell
appeal) about the advertised products or services. Hence, the following is hypothesized:

H2: The ad appeal type will impact consumers’ perceptions of the green ad.
H2a: An ad with a soft-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived warmth than an ad with
a hard-sell appeal.
H2b: An ad with a soft-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived empathy than an ad
with a hard-sell appeal.
H2c: An ad with a hard-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived information utility than
an ad with a soft-sell appeal.
H2d: An ad with a hard-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived truthfulness than an ad
with a soft-sell appeal.
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The interactive effects of CSR motive and ad appeal on ad perceptions
According to associative network theory (Collins & Loftus, 1975), ad factors are linked
to each other and these connected nodes can interactively affect individuals’ ad responses. More
specifically, the theory explains that individuals’ memories and judgments are generated by an
associative network that can be developed by the associative relatedness (e.g., similarity, fit,
alignment, match, and congruity) of the ad factors (Anderson, 1983).
Research has shown that congruity or matching between ad factors affects consumers’ ad
responses. For instance, Johar and Sirgy (1991) identified that a match between ad appeal and
products can generate more effective than incongruent ads. Specifically, they reported that the
pair of a value-expressive (utilitarian) ad appeal and a hedonic (utilitarian) product is more
persuasive than an incongruent pair.
A celebrity, a product or a brand can also improve consumer ad attitudes. Specifically,
Kamins (1990) found that an attractive spokesperson did not have any effect on ad attitude,
brand attitude, credibility, or purchase intention when the product (i.e., a personal computer) was
not related to attractiveness. Kamins and Gupta (1994) also revealed that when the
spokesperson’s expertise (congruent condition with the product) is high, the believability of the
spokesperson is also high, regardless of the spokesperson type (e.g., a celebrity or non-celebrity).
In addition, Lavack, Thakor, and Bottausci (2001) found that congruity between a brand and
music produced a significantly better ad attitude and brand attitude when highly cognitive ad
copy was used, in comparison to a low cognition condition.
On the other hand, companies have advertised using images and messages that fit with
their image to strengthen the associations between their brands and consumers’ memory. The
sponsorship effect, which is the congruity between a sponsor and an event or activity, has also
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been examined. For instance, Rifon, Choi, Trimble, and Li (2004) demonstrated that the
congruity between the sponsor and the sponsored website image can generate more positive
sponsor attitudes and higher credibility than the incongruent condition.
De Pelsmacker, Geuens, and Anckaert (2002) examined the interaction of context–theme
congruity in television and print advertising to determine how ad factors (ad context and ad
theme) can interactively affect consumers’ ad attitudes. Their study revealed that consumers with
low involvement more clearly and favorably perceived a congruent ad context between television
commercials and print ads than an incongruent one. Furthermore, Chang and Liu (2012) attested
to the effect of the fit between perceived product attributes (hedonic or utilitarian) regarding a
mobile phone and marketing causes (complementary or consistent fit) on the cause-related
marketing effectiveness. Their results revealed that complementary-fit causes (e.g., KFC’s
donation for women-related cancer research) were more effective in enhancing consumer
preferences for a product (mobile phone) than were consistent-fit causes (e.g., women-related
products and donation for women-related cancer research) when the product was perceived as
hedonic. Meanwhile, if consumers perceived the product as utilitarian, consistent-fit causes
generated higher preferences than complementary-fit ones.
As for CSR advertising in the hospitality context, Kim et al. (2012) examined the main
and interactive influences of CSR types (altruistic, strategic, no information) and goals (hope:
prevention and promotion hope) on audiences’ ad responses. They reported an interaction effect
of CSR types and goals, where prevention hope and an altruistic CSR ad elicited a more positive
company attitude and purchase intention as compared to the promotion hope condition.
In this sense, if the associative ad cues are strengthened, consumers will be more likely
to retrieve the advertised product or brand (Pham & Johar, 1997). As mentioned in the literature
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review, soft-sell appeal is associated with emotional appeal using public benefits, and the appeal
usually uses emotional imagery. Soft-sell appeal does not directly present for buying products or
paying for services but stresses public issues, while hard-sell appeal emphasizes product or
service performance and advantages (Zilm, 1980). Thus, it is sales-oriented and rational, and
delivers factual information to increase consumers’ purchasing intention. A hard-sell appeal
usually displays factual images of products or services.
As such, consistency and congruence between advertising cues (e.g., visual and verbal
cues) can play a significant role in activating audiences’ ad responses, because inconsistent ad
factors can distract consumers’ ad processing and nodes, and this can be ineffective in triggering
their positive ad responses (Kim, Cho, Kim, & Lee, 2011).
Taken together, building on the associative network principle (Becker-Olsen et al., 2006;
McLaren, 1989; Pearce, 2001), it is expected that the two ad factors—green marketing motive
(message factor) and ad appeal (image factor)—will interact in generating audiences’ ad
responses. Specifically, given that a public-serving motive or soft-sell ad appeal can evoke
recipients’ emotional responses, a congruent motive-appeal type, which is a public-serving (or
firm-serving) claim with a soft-sell (or hard-sell) appeal, can trigger the recipients’ positive ad
perceptions more so than can an inconsistent condition, which is a public-serving (firm-serving)
claim with hard-sell (soft-sell) appeal (Figure 4). Thus, the interaction effect of the two types on
audiences’ ad perceptions is hypothesized as follows:

H3: The green marketing motive and appeal type will interact in generating consumer
perceptions of the green ad.
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H3a: When the green ad contains a public-serving motive, an ad with soft-sell appeal will
generate more positive affective perceptions (i.e., warmth and empathy) than an ad with
hard-sell appeal (i.e., informational utility and truthfulness).
H3b: When the green ad contains a firm-serving motive, an ad with hard-sell appeal will
generate more positive cognitive perceptions than an ad with soft-sell appeal.

Note: Dotted lines indicate interactions between claim and appeal type.
Figure 4. Sub-Model (A)

SUB-MODEL (B): THE EFFECTS OF AD PERCEPTIONS ON CONSUMERS’ AD
ATTITUDES, PERSUASION, AND BEHAVIORAL OUTCOMES
Two prevalent methods of investigating consumers’ attitude formation from ads are the
affective and cognitive response approaches (Edell & Burke, 1987). Researchers (e.g., Forgas,
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2008; Zajonc, 1980, 1982) have suggested that affective and cognitive processes generate
different attitudes. Indeed, there is ample evidence that consumers process ads through affective
and cognitive perceptions, and the perceptions can influence their attitudes and behavioral
intentions (e.g., Putrevu & Lord, 1994; Ruiz & Sicilia, 2004; Yi, 1990). More specifically,
Hartmann et al. (2005) contended that consumers’ environmental attitudes are influenced by two
distinctive perceptions—emotional and functional perceptions—(benefits) and argued that
functional and emotional perceptions of the advertised brand (i.e., Mercedes-Benz) can
significantly affect the attitude formation toward the brand. Kim, Baek, and Choi (2012) also
emphasized that consumers’ affective and cognitive responses can be important predictors of ad
attitude.
Given that perceived warmth and empathy are significant affective perceptions, these
perceptions will positively lead ad audiences to adopting an affective attitude toward the ad. For
example, Hyun, Kim, and Lee (2011) determined the roles of affective perceptions (e.g.,
empathy) on the intention to visit a chain restaurant. The study reported that empathy, as a factor
of ad perception, has a positive relationship with affective response (pleasure), and can play a
significant role in influencing the audience’s perceived values and behavioral outcomes.
Meanwhile, cognitive attitude can be formed by consumers’ cognitive perceptions. In other
words, if people believe that advertising should be informational and truthful, these two beliefs
can be significant drivers of their cognitive attitude toward the ad.
In brief, this study expects that the two dimensions of consumer perceptions (i.e., affect
and cognition) will formulate two different attitudes: affective and cognitive ad attitudes.
Although the hospitality and tourism literature has investigated the roles of affective and
cognitive reactions to attitudes, the research has been limited in explaining how the two different
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perceptions can also independently formulate consumers’ affective and cognitive ad attitudes.
From the above discussion, the following hypotheses are suggested:

H4: Consumers’ affective perceptions will positively influence their affective attitude
toward the ad.
H4a: Perceived warmth will positively influence the affective attitude toward the ad.
H4b: Perceived empathy will positively influence the affective attitude toward the ad.
H5: Consumers’ cognitive perceptions will positively influence their cognitive attitude
toward the ad.
H5a: Perceived informational utility will positively influence the cognitive attitude toward the ad.
H5b: Perceived truthfulness will positively influence the cognitive attitude toward the ad.

Ad attitudes, persuasiveness of the ad, and behavioral outcomes
Previous studies have shown that affective and cognitive responses can play significant
roles in mediating the relationship between an advertising strategy and its persuasiveness (e.g.,
Batra & Ray, 1986; Gregory, Munch, & Peterson, 2002). For example, Morris, Woo, Geason, and
Kim (2002) investigated the influential relationship among affective (pleasure, arousal, and
dominance), cognitive (knowledge and belief), and conative (intention to buy or visit and brand
interest) attitudes. Based on the results of their robust study including 23,000 consumer
responses, affective and cognitive attitudes are linked and can simultaneously influence conative
attitudes. Furthermore, Yoo et al. (2004) found that animated online advertising can trigger more
positive affective (attitude toward the ad) and cognitive (attention and recall) attitudes than
traditional static advertising can, and they concluded that the two attitudes can positively lead to
a conative attitude (click-through intention).
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In addition, Chaudhuri (1996) empirically demonstrated the effects of both affective and
cognitive evaluations of television and print advertising on audience persuasion. In particular,
they found that advertising elements, such as appeal types and product information can indirectly
influence the audience persuasion via affective and cognitive responses. Moreover, Mehta’s
(2000) study showed the direct relationship between attitudes toward magazine ads and
persuasion. The result indicated that ad attitudes can directly impact reader persuasion as well as
intrusiveness. This implies that ad persuasion can be influenced by consumers’ two main ad
attitudes: affective and cognitive dimensions. Accordingly, it is expected that persuasion will be
influenced by consumers’ ad attitudes, and the consumers who were persuaded by the ads will
have positive intentions to transmit WOM and visit the hotel. Therefore, the following
hypotheses are suggested. Figure 5 depicts the hypothesized relationships among perceptions,
attitudes, persuasion, and behavioral intentions.

H6: The attitude toward the ad will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H6a: An affective ad attitude will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H6b: A cognitive ad attitude will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H7: Persuasiveness of the ad will positively impact consumers’ behavioral intentions.
H7a: Persuasiveness of the ad will stimulate consumers’ positive WOM intention.
H7b: Persuasiveness of the ad will positively affect consumers’ visit intention.

Figure 6 shows the conceptual model including two sub-models (A and B) that are
delineated with the research hypotheses.
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Figure 5. Sub-Model (B)
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Figure 6. Hypothesized Model
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CHAPTER III
METHODS

Methods consist of three sections: the first section address manipulations and pretests to
develop ad stimuli, claims and images; the second section describes four fictitious ads created;
the third part explains survey design; the third section presents a pilot test. This study was
reviewed and exempted by the UTK Institutional Review Board prior to the pretests, the pilot,
and the main study (Approval No: UTK IRB-15-02137-XM) (Appendix C).

PRETESTS
The literature on advertising has noted the effectiveness of the experimental method for
examining the effects of ads (e.g., Danaher & Mullarkey, 2003; Goodwin & Etgar, 1980;
McQuarrie & Mick, 2003). This chapter reports on the pretests used for developing fictitious ads
and selecting valid ad stimuli, and a pilot test to carry out manipulation checks prior to
administering the main survey.
First, a content analysis was conducted to generate a possible claims pool for public- and
firm-serving claims and to identify the most frequently-used words in hotels’ environmental
advertising on their CSR webpages and appropriate images, while eight images retrieved on the
websites were selected for a possible images pool.
Second, to develop four ads according to the claim and image types, the first pretest was
conducted by a jury of eight academic professionals (three professors and five graduate students
majoring in business, consumer science, or hospitality management). The jury examined a series
of environmental claims (eight claims) and images (eight images), and each person rated the
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claims as public- or firm-serving claims and the images as soft- or hard-sell images.
The points awarded by the jury were summed and the mean points were ranked by
higher order. Among the eight claims (four public- and four firm-serving claims) and eight
images (four soft- and four hard-sell images), those ranked first and second in each claim type
(public vs. firm-serving claim) and image type (soft vs. hard-sell image) were selected to use in
the second pretest aimed at allowing consumers to conduct a manipulation check. Third, the
second pretest was conducted among general consumers for a manipulation check of the ad
stimuli, and four fictitious ads were created (Figure 7). Fourth, a pilot test was conducted to
ensure the readiness of the online questionnaire and to check the construct reliability prior to
administering the main survey.

Claim Type (CSR Motive Type)
Public-serving (P)

Firm-serving (F)

Soft-sell (S)

SP: Ad [1]

SF: Ad [3]

Hard-sell (H)

HP: Ad [2]

HF: Ad [4]

Image Type
(Appeal Type)

Figure 7. Experimental Stimuli: Four Ads

PRETEST 1: AD CLAIM AND IMAGE SELECTIONS
The first pretest aimed to create appropriate ad stimuli, ad claims (public- and firmserving claims) and images (soft- and hard-sell images). A content analysis was conducted in
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order to identify actual green marketing claims that the major hotel chains were making. After
the researcher obtained the possible claims and images, the first pretest was conducted by
professionals (three professors and five graduate students majoring in business, consumer
science, or hospitality management).
Claim Development: Content Analysis
Prior to collecting actual environmental marketing claims of the hotels, a list of the to
the p 30 hotel brands by numbers of hotels and rooms was compiled. Sixteen of the 30 hotel
chains were using environmental claims on their official CSR websites (Appendix A). The actual
environmental claims made by the 16 hotel chains were collected (Table 4) and then a text
analysis (word cloud) was conducted to identify the most commonly used words, yielding 30
words. These words were considered in making the green marketing claims for the fictitious ads
in this research.
Claim Development: Text-Mining
A word cloud analysis enables researchers to identify the most frequently used words
through sorting textual data (Chaykina, Guerreiro, & Mendes, 2014). Using R3.1.1, the word
cloud analysis was conducted, and the most prevalent words in the green marketing claims
across the 16 hotels’ CSR web pages were identified. As shown in Figure 8 and Table 5, 30
words were identified as meeting the minimum frequency (= 10) on the hotel chains’ webpages
that included environmental claims. Consequently, the creation of fictitious ad claims was based
on the identified important words in environmental advertising. In particular, those words were
considered important in generating claims (i.e., public- and firm-serving claims) in the fictitious
ads.
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Table 4. Hotels’ Green Marketing Claims (As of Year-End 2014)
Hotel company

Green marketing claim

InterContinental We are committed to designing, building and operating more
Hotels Group
environmentally sustainable hotels.
(IHG)

Website
address
http://www.ih
gplc.com/ind
ex.asp?pageid
=721

Living Sustainably

Hilton
Worldwide

Sustainability is simply good business. Since Hilton Worldwide
brands touch thousands of communities and millions of people
every day, it's important for us to lead our industry with
sustainable practices that deliver great guest experiences and
protect the world in which we live.

http://cr.hilto
nworldwide.c
om/sustainabl
y/sustainabilit
y.html

Reducing Our Footprint

Marriott
International

Wyndham
Hotel Group

Our sustainability strategy supports business growth and reaches
beyond the doors of our hotels to preserve and protect our
planet’s natural resources. Marriott’s environmental goals are to:
• Further reduce energy and water consumption 20% by 2020
(Energy 20 percent per kWh/conditioned m2; Water 20 percent
per occupied room (POR). Baseline: 2007);
• Empower our hotel development partners to build green hotels;
• Green our multi-billion dollar supply chain;
• Educate and inspire associates and guests to conserve and
preserve;
Address environmental challenges through innovative
conservation initiatives including rainforest protection and water
conservation.

Since its launch in 2006, Wyndham Worldwide has invested in
exploring and adopting innovative sustainable practices through
its Wyndham Green program, which focuses on sustainability
across the Company. Focused on education and innovation, the
program is a way of living and working based on the Company’s
vision and core values, enhancing customers’ lives by improving
the environment, supporting global and local communities, and
developing sustainable programs that deliver economic benefits.
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http://www.m
arriott.com/co
rporatesocialresponsibility
/corporateenvironmenta
lresponsibility.
mi

http://www.w
yndhamworld
wide.com/cor
porateresponsibility
/wyndhamgreen

Table 4. Continued
Hotel company

Green marketing claim

Website
address

Room for Responsibility™

Choice Hotels
International

At Choice Hotels, We’ve Made Room for Responsibility™
The Choice Hotels Room for Responsibility program focuses on
areas where we believe our associates and our more than 6,300
franchised hotels around the world can have an impact on the
communities where we work and live. Our core values and
culture embody a commitment to ethical business practices and
corporate social responsibility.

http://www.ch
oicehotels.co
m/en/responsi
bility

Sustainable Development

Accor

As the Accor group enters a new phase of sustained expansion, it
is reaffirming its approach to responsible development, which
generates value shared by everyone. The PLANET 21 sustainable
development program accelerates and intensifies Accor’s
sustainable development commitment, transforming it into a
decisive competitive advantage for the Group, its brands and its
partners.
The program is structured around 21 commitments backed by
quantifiable objectives that all hotels are expected to meet by
2015. With PLANET 21, Accor is making sustainable hospitality
the focus of its strategic vision, as well as its development and
innovation processes.
Best Western Goes Green

Best Western
International

Best Western properties in compliance with at least one of the
national or international eco-labeling programs for the hotel
industry will be able to display the eco-friendly icon on
bestwestern.com and related web sites.

http://www.ac
cor.com/en/su
stainabledevelopment.
html

http://www.be
stwestern.com
/aboutus/greenhotels/

NH Hoteles, a responsible company in the Tourism sector

NH Hoteles

NH Hoteles wishes to continue growing in a responsible manner
and reiterate its commitment to all its stakeholders so as to
contribute to the sustainable development of the Group. The
implication of our shareholders, customers, employees, suppliers,
environment and society in the identification of relevant topics in
business sustainability, and its subsequent implementation allows
us to provide appropriate responses, ensuringthe future success of
our business.
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https://corpora
te.nhhoteles.es/en/
corporateresponsibilityandsustainability

Table 4. Continued
Hotel
company

Green marketing claim

Website
address

Starwood
Hotels &
Resorts
Worldwide

Global Citizenship
Environmental Initiatives
Starwood is committed to doing more to consume less and caring
for our planet. Our environmental policy addresses six areas of
opportunity, and our initial worldwide focus is on energy & water
with our commitment to reducing energy consumption by 30%
and water consumption by 20% by the year 2020 (from a 2008
baseline).
These goals are just the beginning of an ongoing journey toward
environmental sustainability; we also focus on guidance for
minimizing and reducing waste and emissions, examining our
supply chain and enhancing indoor environmental quality. We take
all of this on while maintaining the exceptional guest experiences
we so proudly deliver.
We know collaboration is key in addressing these issues, so we
formed a partnership with Conservation International (CI) in 2009.
We’ve worked together to set our energy & water goals and
establish a platform that will enable us to hit those performance
targets. We continue to work together with CI on engagement
programs to drive awareness about environmental issues.

http://www.st
arwoodhotels.
com/corporate
/about/citizens
hip/environme
nt.html?langu
age=en_US

Hyatt Hotels
Corp.

Our Planet
As guests of this planet we want to ensure an extended and more
enjoyable stay for all of us. While our company is growing rapidly,
global environmental challenges like climate change continue to
intensify, and our stakeholders’ expectations continue to increase.
Therefore, environmental stewardship is not only the right thing to
do for the planet; it’s the right thing to do for our business.
We have a long-term, strategic approach to environmental
sustainability and we have established a 2020 Vision that focuses
our efforts on our most important areas of impact and opportunity.
Our approach to environmental stewardship is built on three focus
areas that touch our Hyatt properties, colleagues and communities
around the world:
 Use Resources Thoughtfully
 Build Smart Innovate and Inspire

http://thrive.h
yatt.com/en/th
rive/ourplanet.html

Toyoko Inn
Co.

Under the plan – which is designed to be both environmentally
and economically friendly – the room charge is reduced by 300
yen for each of the second and subsequent nights
With the cooperation of our guests, Toyoko Inn is working to
reduce the environmental burden by “ECO Plan.”

http://www.to
yokoinn.com/eng/e
co.html
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Table 4. Continued
Hotel
company

Carlson
Rezidor
Hotel Group

Green marketing claim

Website
address

Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group is proud of our great track
record as a truly responsible business - in practice as well as in
theory.
While we go about our daily working lives, we interact with a
broad range of stakeholders, including our people, our customers,
our shareholders and financial partners, our suppliers, the
environment, governments and the communities in which we
operate.
As pioneers of eco-friendly practices, we aim to be a trusted
industry leader for Responsible Business in all our various
interactions. We focus on those areas of responsibility that can best
have an impact on our business and on society. And we work to
nurture—and to promote—our award-winning Responsible
Business programs by:
http://www.ca
rlsonrezidor.c
 Taking responsibility for diversity, inclusion, and the health and om/resp_busi
safety of our employees and guests
ness.php
 Showing leadership in social and ethical responsibilities within
the company as well as in the community
 Reducing our negative impact on the environment
As part of our commitment to social responsibility, we also
actively support our company-wide global charity, World
Childhood Foundation, which is committed to helping children
and young women at risk around the world. And we
enthusiastically engage in a wide variety of projects designed to
benefit the communities in which we operate.
By managing our hotels in a responsible manner, we build trust
and strong, nurturing, profitable relationships. We also achieve
great success… Responsible Business is good business!

Meliá Hotels
Intenational

The Environment and Sustainability –
INNSIDE Madrid Génova
At Meliá Hotels International we aim to integrate sustainable
development values and principles in our business processes and
relationships with stakeholders (employees, guests, hotel owners,
investors, suppliers, the community and the environment).
We believe that sustainability is a key factor in ensuring tourism
remains a driver of economic growth, and that is why we are
committed to constant improvement to ensure the future through
the responsible use of resources.
We hope that our commitment and actions help reinforce our
relationship with our stakeholders, differentiate us from others,
and strengthen our position as a responsible, stable and attractive
company for all.
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http://www.m
elia.com/en/h
otels/spain/ma
drid/innsidemadridgenova/enviro
nment-andsustainability.
html

Table 4. Continued
Hotel company

Green marketing claim

Website
address

MGM Resorts
International

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
A GREENER BUSINESS IS A BETTER BUSINESS
MGM Resorts International is dedicated to helping protect our
planet. By integrating a comprehensive environmental
responsibility program across our 16 resorts with over 62,000
employees, we are able to reduce our negative impacts on the
environment, while continuing to provide our customers with a
superior guest experience.
We are passionate about greening our resorts and our approach to
environmental responsibility encourages solutions that
continuously improve our operations and our products. We
believe that a greener business is a better business, that through
our actions we can have a positive impact on our visitors,
employees, communities, and the planet.
We call this the MGM Resorts Green Advantage and it is our
promise that we will strive to:
 Understand our impact on the environmental and
implement best practices to reduce it
 Ensure that environmental responsibility is a priority at all
levels of our organization
 Support sound public policy that creates positive
environmental change
 Develop and support business partnerships with companies
that share our passion for the planet
Never be complacent with our accomplishments, but always
strive to do more.

http://www.m
gmresorts.co
m/csr/environ
mental/

Whitbread

AT COSTA OUR GOAL IS TO ACHIEVE THE LOWEST
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WE CAN.
Our challenge is often that a large proportion of our stores have
their energy supply and waste services managed through
landlords or franchise partners, giving us less control over their
targets, activities and results.
That being said, at Costa we’ve made some great strides in
delivering valuable energy, water and waste savings through our
three core programmes of ‘consuming less’, ‘waste reduction’
and ‘influence in partnership’.

https://www.
whitbread.co.
uk/corporateresponsibility/
goodtogether-incosta/environ
mentmanagement.
html

Travelodge
Hotels

Travelodge Green Programme
The Travelodge green programme has been running for a number
of years. We’re trying to reduce our carbon footprint, by changing
the way we:
Build new hotels,
Run our hotels day to day
And by working with our partners & suppliers to reduce their
carbon footprint as well.

http://www.tra
velodge.co.uk
/theenvironment
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Table 5. 30 Words Arrangement
Most frequent 30 words
Alphabetical
order

Best

Business

Communities

Consumption

Energy

Environment

Environmental

Global

Goals

Green

Help

Hotel

Hotels

Impact

Plan

Practices

Programs

Reduce

Responsibility

Responsible

Room

Support

Sustainability

Sustainable

Travelodge

Use

Waste

Water

Will

World

Figure 8. Word Cloud (Minimum Frequency = 10)
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Claim Development: The Initial Claim Pool
Possible claims that could be made in the public- and firm-serving contexts were created
by keeping the total frequency of the 30 words 9 to 10 (30-33.3%), and the total number of
words from 40 to 49. Words and sentences appealing for public benefits were included in the
public-serving claims, while words focused on the hotel’s benefits were included in the firmserving claims. In addition, the 30 most frequently used words were considered in generating
both types of claims (Table 6).
Claim Development: The Second Claim Pool (Two Public-Serving and Two Firm-Serving Claims)
A jury (eight academic professionals in business, retail, and hospitality and tourism
management) evaluated a series of environmental claims (see Appendix B). The statement, “To
what extent do you agree with the following items regarding ad claim?” was given to the
respondents. Using a 7-point scale (1: firm-interested; profit-motivated – 7: public-interested;
conservation-motivated), the two items were rated. These two items were adapted from Gao and
Mattila (2014).
The jury evaluated the eight claims, and then the mean points for each claim were
ranked. The mean scores identified four claims as the most appropriate public- and firm-serving
claims. More specifically, based on rankings, claims [A] and [D] as public-serving claims and
claims [E] and [F] as firm-serving claims were selected, and these four claims were included in
the manipulation check questionnaire for a 50-member panel to finally fix one public-serving
claim and one firm-serving claim (Table 7).
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Table 6. Initial Claim Pool (Eight Claims)
Claim
type

No.

[A]

[B]

No. of the 30word
inclusion (%)

9 (30.0%)

9 (30.0%)

Claim
length
(Words)

Claim

46

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle
We believe global climate change is real. Our
hotel is committed to doing green practices
for our planet. Our business continuously
review our policies on environmental
impact to ensure as we remain good
corporate citizens in our community we
serve.

40

Our Community
As a member of our community, Our hotel
knows we have a big responsibility in
protecting our planet. Our environmental
programs help reinforce our relationship
with community and this allow us to
provide appropriate responses for the
responsibility.

49

Our Community
Our hotel have a big responsibility in
reducing our footprint. Our more than 1,000
franchised hotels meet thousands of
communities every day. Our sincere
sustainability program will significantly
contribute to protect our planet and
community in which we live, and we will
share the value with everyone.

45

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle
Our hotel knows collaboration is core in
minimizing environmental impacts, so our
business formed a partnership with
International Sustainability Organization.
We’ve worked together to establish our
green platform on energy and water. This
will generate value shared by everyone.

Publicserving

[C]

[D]

10 (33.3%)

9 (30.0%)
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Table 6. Continued
Claim
type

No.

[E]

[F]

No. of the 30word
inclusion (%)

10 (33.3%)

9 (30.0%)

Claim
length
(Words)

Claim

41

Keep Your Green While Staying at Loews Hotel
Our efforts in sustainability support our
business growth. Indeed, our environmental
practices lead our industry by delivering
great guest experiences. We lead the hotel
industry with sustainable practices that
deliver great guest experiences.

48

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
We hope that our environmental actions not
only support our relationship with our
stakeholders, but also differentiate us from
other hotels, and strengthen our position as
a responsible and attractive company. Green
experience at our hotel will make you
satisfied.

49

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
Loews is designed to meet both
environmentally and economically friendly.
The room charge will be reduced by three
dollars for each of the second and
subsequent nights. We lead the hotel
industry with sustainable practices that
deliver great guest experiences.

48

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
Our hotel properties are accommodating the
national eco-labeling program for the hotel
industry. The eco-friendly icon will be
presented on our website. Indeed, we lead
the hotel industry with sustainable practices
that deliver great green experiences for our
guests.

Firmserving

[G]

[H]

9 (30.0%)

10 (33.3%)
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Table 7. Second Claim Pool (Four Claims)
Claim
type

No.

Claim

Rank
(Mean)

[A]

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle
We believe global climate change is real. Our hotel is committed to
doing green practices for our planet. Our business continuously
review our policies on environmental impact to ensure as we remain
good corporate citizens in our community we serve.

1 (6.83)
(Adopted)

[B]

Our Community
As a member of our community, Our hotel knows we have a big
responsibility in protecting our planet. Our environmental programs
help reinforce our relationship with community and this allow us to
provide appropriate responses for the responsibility.

4 (6.17)

[C]

Our Community
Our hotel have a big responsibility in reducing our footprint. Our
more than 1,000 franchised hotels meet thousands of communities
every day. Our sincere sustainability program will significantly
contribute to protect our planet and community in which we live, and
we will share the value with everyone.

3 (6.50)

[D]

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle
Our hotel knows collaboration is core in minimizing environmental
impacts, so our business formed a partnership with International
Sustainability Organization. We’ve worked together to establish our
green platform on energy and water. This will generate value shared
by everyone.

2 (6.67)
(Adopted)

[E]

Keep Your Green While Staying at [Loews] Hotel
Our efforts in sustainability support our business growth. Indeed, our
environmental practices lead our industry by delivering great guest
experiences. We lead the hotel industry with sustainable practices
that deliver great guest experiences.

2 (3.50)
(Adopted)

[F]

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
We hope that our environmental actions not only support our
relationship with our stakeholders, but also differentiate us from
other hotels, and strengthen our position as a responsible and
attractive company. Green experience at our hotel will make you
satisfied.

1 (2.17)
(Adopted)

[G]

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
[Loews] is designed to meet both environmentally and economically
friendly. The room charge will be reduced by three dollars for each of
the second and subsequent nights. We lead the hotel industry with
sustainable practices that deliver great guest experiences.

3 (4.17)

[H]

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
Our hotel properties are accommodating the national eco-labeling
program for the hotel industry. The eco-friendly icon will be
presented on our website. Indeed, we lead the hotel industry with
sustainable practices that deliver great green experiences for our
guests.

4 (4.67)

Publicserving

Firmserving
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Image Selection: The Initial Images Pool
As mentioned in the literature review, a soft-sell ad appeal triggers consumers’ emotions
including warm glowing feelings, empathy, humor, anger, and fear (Arora & Brown III, 2012). In
this sense, abstract (indirect) and emotional images were collected for the soft-sell appeal, while
direct and informational images were selected for the hard-sell appeal (Alden, Steenkamp, &
Batra, 1999). Twenty images (10 soft-sell and 10 hard-sell images) were collected from online
resources. As the initial image pool, the eight (four soft-sell and four hard-sell images) most
appropriate among the 20 images were selected by seven graduate students majoring in business
or hospitality management.
The items rating the degree of soft- and hard-sell appeal were adopted from Okazaki et
al. (2010). Soft-sell appeal consisted of 12 items comprising three dimensions (feeling,
implicitness, and image) and hard-sell appeal consisted of 15 items comprising three dimension
(thinking, explicitness, and fact). A jury (three professors and five graduate students majoring in
business, consumer science, or hospitality management) evaluated the eight soft- and hard-sell
images. Then the mean points for each image were ranked. The mean scores identified four
images as the most appropriate images for soft- and hard-sell appeal (Table 8). More specifically,
based on the rankings, images [S1] and [S4] for soft-sell appeal and images [H1] and [H4] for
hard-sell appeal were selected, and the four images were included in the manipulation check
questionnaire and rated by a consumer panel comprising 50 individuals.
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Table 8. Soft-Sell / Hard-Sell Images
No.

Soft-sell image

[S1]

Rank
(Mean)

No.

1 (4.56)
(Adopted)

[H1]

http://www.earlylearningservice
s.com.au/2014/05/29/growinggreen-children/

[S2]

1 (5.54)
(Adopted)

[H2]

3 (4.57)
http://news.nationalgeographic.
com/news/energy/2014/02/1402
24-hotels-save-energy-withpush-to-save-water/

http://www.condo.ca/clean-airday-canadian-environmentweek-case-didnt-know/

4 (3.65)

[H3]

4 (4.28)

http://www.pillows.com/lobecod
oalec3.html

www.thehindu.com

2 (4.44)
(Adopted)

[S4]

Rank
(Mean)

www.wastewiseproductsinc.com

3 (3.98)

[S3]

Hard-sell image

[H4]
earthbark.com/2009/12/readingeco-friendly-labels-make-ahabit-of-reading-labels-whileshopping-for-your-dog-trybuying-products-that-arerecycla.html

http://ecowatch.com/2014/04/1
0/teach-kids-aboutsustainability/
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2 (5.35)
(Adopted)

PRETEST 2: THE FINAL CLAIMS AND IMAGES
The purpose of the second pretest was to fix the most appropriate two claims and two
images among the four claims and four images selected on the basis of the first pretest. The
second pretest (N = 50) yielded two claims (public- and firm-serving claims) and two images
(soft- and hard-sell images) to be used in the pilot test.
Manipulation: The Final Selections of Claims and Images
From the first pretest, two public-serving and two firm-serving claims and two soft-sell
and two hard-sell images were selected and included in the second pretest in order to fix the final
ones for each ad type. To determine the appropriateness of the claim and image types as ad
stimuli, the pretest participants were asked a series of questions (i.e., manipulation items). The
items concerned whether the respondents perceived the ad claim as implying an altruistic aspect
(public serving) or a firm benefit (firm serving).
The same items used in the first pretest were provided for the manipulation check. The
statement “To what extent do you agree with the following items regarding Ad Claim?” was
given to the respondents. The two items were rated using a 7-point scale (1: firm-interested;
profit-motivated – 7: public-interested; conservation-motivated). These two items were adapted
from Gao and Mattila (2014). The items for rating the degree of soft- and hard-sell appeal were
adopted from Okazaki et al. (2010). Soft-sell appeal consisted of 12 items comprising three
dimensions (feeling, implicitness, and image) and hard-sell appeal consisted of 15 items
comprising three dimensions (thinking, explicitness, and fact).
A third-party survey sampling company, Mechanical Turk (www.mturk.com), was hired
to recruit participants living in the United States. Each participant was paid $0.70 for entering the
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correct code number provided at the last moment of the survey, after completing the responses
(see Appendix D). In total, 50 participants were recruited to perform the manipulation check. The
participants were asked to rate their perception of the claims as being either public-serving
(public-interested, conservation-motivated) or firm-serving (firm-interested, profit-motivated)
claims.
As shown in Table 9, the results indicated that claim [D] showed a higher mean value
than claim [A] (M = 4.64 vs. 4.53), which meant that claim [D] was more appropriate as the
public-serving claim than claim [A] was. Meanwhile, claim [F] indicated a lower mean value
than claim [E] (M = 3.80 vs. 3.84), which meant that claim [F] was more appropriate as the firmserving claim than claim [E] was. Therefore, claim [D] was selected to present the public-serving
claim, and claim [F] was selected to present the firm-serving claim. The results also indicated
that the respondents perceived the public-serving claim (i.e., claim [D]) as more public centered,
and the firm-serving claim (i.e., claim [F]) as more profit centered (M = 4.64 vs. 3.80; t(98) = ‒
2.59, p = .011). Therefore, the manipulation check was successful.
On the other hand, using the scale for soft- and hard-sell appeal adopted from Okazaki et
al. (2010), the participants rated four images to fix one soft-sell image and one hard-sell image.
Image [S1] obtained a higher mean score (M = 4.91) for the soft-sell appeal items than image [S4]
(M = 4.88) did, while image [H1] obtained a higher mean score (M = 5.50) for the hard-sell appeal
items than image [H4] (M = 4.97) did (see Table 10).
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Table 9. Second Pretest Result (Final Claims)
Claim type
Public-serving
Claim [A]

Public-serving
Claim [D]

Firm-serving
Claim [E]

Firm-serving
Claim [F]

Claim

Mean (S.D)

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle
We believe global climate change is real. Loews hotels is
committed to doing green practices for our planet. Our
business continuously review our policies on environmental
impact to ensure as we remain good corporate citizens in our
community we serve.

4.53 (1.51)

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle
Our hotel knows collaboration is core in minimizing
environmental impacts, so our business formed a partnership
with International Sustainability Organization. We’ve
worked together to establish our green platform on energy
and water. This will generate value shared by everyone.

4.64 (1.53)

Keep Your Green While Staying at Loews Hotel
Our efforts in sustainability support our business growth.
Indeed, our environmental practices lead our industry by
delivering great guest experiences. We lead the hotel industry
with sustainable practices that deliver great guest
experiences.

3.84 (1.48)

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green
We hope that our environmental actions not only support our
relationship with our stakeholders, but also differentiate us
from other hotels, and strengthen our position as a
responsible and attractive company. Green experience at
Loews hotels will make you satisfied.

3.80 (1.71)
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Table 10. Second Image Pool (Final Two Images)
Mean
(S.D)

No.

[S1]

4.91 (.98)
(Adopted)

[H1]

5.50 (.84)
(Adopted)

[S4]

4.88 (.93)

[H4]

4.97 (1.01)

No.

Soft-Sell Image

Hard-Sell Image

Mean
(S.D)

The Final Ad Stimuli (Claims and Images)
In accordance with the results of the two pretests (1st pretest with eight professionals; 2nd
pretest with 50 general consumers), two claims (public- and firm-serving claims) and two images
(soft- and hard-sell images) were finally fixed (Table 11).
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Table 11. Final Ad Stimuli
Type

Public-serving

Firm-serving

Doing Together Will Make a Miracle

Invite You to Help Us with Our Going
Green

Our hotel knows collaboration is core in
minimizing environmental impacts, so
Motive our business formed a partnership with
(Claim) International Sustainability
Organization. We’ve worked together to
establish our green platform on energy
and water. This will generate value
shared by everyone.

We hope that our environmental actions
not only support our relationship with
our stakeholders, but also differentiate us
from other hotels, and strengthen our
position as a responsible and attractive
company. Green experience at Loews
hotels will make you satisfied.

Soft-sell

Type

Hard-sell

Appeal
(Image)

AD CREATIONS
HOTEL BRAND SELECTION
An actual hotel chain brand was used to explore the practical and intuitive implications.
Indeed, considerable advertising research has used a single or multiple real brands (e.g., Graeff,
1996; Pieters & Wedel, 2004). The Loews Hotels brand was selected for the fictitious ads.
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In fact, Loews ranked 129th among the world’s 300 largest hotel chains (Hotels, 2014).
As a U.S hotel brand, Loews Hotels has 19 properties across United States. With its relatively
small number of properties as compared to other big chains such as Choice (6,340), Hilton
(4,115), Marriott (3,916), and Wyndham (7,485), the use of the Loews brand could avoid
possible pre-perceptions of the hotel brand among the respondents and also prevent response
bias.

FICTITIOUS AD CREATIONS
Four different versions of the experimental ads were created as fictitious green hotel ads;
each ad contained one visual pictorial image, a claim, and the hotel logo. Four different fictitious,
full-page, black-and-white ads were created utilizing the graphic design package, Adobe
Photoshop CS5. All four ads were developed with an identical layout with the brand name
(Loews hotel) and ad claims and images switched.
As shown in Figure 9, the first ad consisted of a public-serving claim and a soft-sell
image (PS). The second ad contained a public-serving claim and a hard-sell image (PH). The
third version consisted of a firm-serving claim and a soft-sell image (FS) and the final version
contained a firm-serving claim and a hard-sell image (FH). The brand logo of the hotel was
placed at the bottom of the ad, and was identical across the four ads. To manipulate the fictitious
ads, advertising elements (claim and appeal types) were created with minimal changes across the
ads (Appendix E).
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Green marketing motive (Claim type)
Public-serving [P]

Firm-serving [F]

[PS]

[FS]

[PH]

[FH]

Soft-sell
[S]

Appeal
type
(Image)

Hard-sell
[H]

Figure 9. Four Ads’ Composition

THE PILOT TEST
A pilot test was conducted to examine whether the measurement constructs and items of
the ad responses to the four manipulated ads were reliable, and to ensure that those variables
would be valid in the main survey. In addition, on the basis of the second pretest, the items for
image manipulation (soft- and hard-sell images) and environmental consciousness were reduced
and some items were revised or added (see Measures section). Thus, those changes should be
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tested. The online survey was designed through the survey platform, Qualtrics
(http://www.qualtrics.com). The survey design and procedures were similar to those used in the
second pretest.
Mechanical Turk (www.mturk.com) was hired to recruit consumers living in the United
States. Each participant was paid $1.10 for entering the correct code number provided at the end
of the survey, once the answers were complete (Appendix F). In total, 106 samples were
collected for the pilot test, and the ads were given to the participants. Each participant was
randomly assigned to one of the four ads. The survey included one screening question (i.e., “If
you live in the U.S, select Strongly agree.”) to filter out the respondents who did not respond
carefully, and the question was asked to the participants twice during the survey and placed
between survey questions.
Four responses were excluded; two responses were eliminated due to the screening
question and the other two responses were eliminated due to quick response time (less than 10
minutes) in completing the survey. As a result, a total of 102 responses were usable.
All of the ten variables in the pilot test were measured using a 7-point scale (1 = strongly
disagree; 7 = strongly agree); warmth, empathy, informational utility, truthfulness, ad attitudes
(affective and cognitive), persuasiveness of the ad, word-of-mouth intention, visit intention, and
environmental consciousness.
Of the 102 participants, 56.9% were male; 38.2% were between 30 and 39 years old.
Participants who had a bachelor’s degree accounted for 50.0%. More than a half of the
respondents (56.9%) were company employees (Table 12).
The result indicated that the public-serving claim (M = 5.37) was perceived as more
public-interested and conservation-motivated, while the firm-serving claim (M = 4.06) was
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perceived as more firm-interested and profit-motivated. Further, t-Test result indicated that the
two claims were differently perceived by the participants according to the claim type (publicand firm-serving) (t(100) = 4.02, p = .000). Therefore, the pilot test confirmed the manipulation of
the claims were successful. On the other hand, the result showed that soft-sell image indicates
high mean score in items for soft-sell appeal (M = 4.26), while hard-sell image indicates high
mean score in items for hard-sell appeal (M = 4.68).
All internal consistency measures were examined by Cronbach’s alpha (α) values and
ranged from .80 to .96, exceeded the suggested threshold value of .7 (Nunnally & Bernstein,
1994); warmth: .92; sympathy: .94; informational utility: .89; truthfulness: .80; affective ad
attitude: .96; cognitive ad attitude: .91; persuasiveness of the ad: .90; word-of-mouth
intention: .95; visit intention: .89; environmental consciousness: .81.
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Table 12. Demographic Characteristics of Participants (Pilot Test, N = 102)
Frequency
(N = 102)

Demographics

Percent

Gender
Male
Female

58
44

56.9
43.1

Age
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+

37
39
13
6
7

36.3
38.2
12.7
5.9
6.9

Ethnic background
African American
Caucasian American
Native American
Hispanic
Asian/pacific islander
Others

8
72
1
12
8
1

7.8
70.6
1.0
11.8
7.8
1.0

Occupation
Company employee
Own business
Sales/service
Student
Housewife
No job
Others

58
10
8
4
4
10
8

56.9
9.8
7.8
3.9
3.9
9.8
7.8

18
17

17.6
16.7

51
16

50.0
15.7

Education
High school
Associate degree (Community, 2-year colleges, or
technical school)
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate Degree (master’s or doctoral)
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

This chapter addresses this study’s methodology and findings to arrive at answers to the
research questions as well as to test the hypotheses developed in Chapter II. This study employed
a mixed-methods design, using both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Table 13 shows the
overall flow of the research. The main study aimed to test the hypothesized differential effects of
the green marketing motive and ad appeal types on consumers’ ad perceptions and the influential
relationships of the perceptions, ad attitudes, and behavioral outcomes.
Table 13. Research Flow (Mixed-Methods Approach)
Method

Step
Step 1

Qualitative
approach

Step 2
Step 3

Qualitative/
quantitative
approach

Quantitative
approach

Step 9

Step 4
Step 5

Content
Literature review and specification of constructs and theories to be
used in this research
Claim development: Content analysis for actual CSR claims that
are being used by the top 30 hotel chains
Generation of image pool
The first pretest by professionals and the second pretest by
consumers for manipulations of claims and images
Final selection of ad stimuli (claims and images) and creation of
fictitious advertisements based on the pretests results

Step 6

Pilot test (reliability test and manipulation checks)

Step 7

Data collection for main survey

Step 8

Data analysis
Discussion, implications, and suggestions

This chapter also addresses the data collected and the results derived from testing the
hypotheses and research models. The hypotheses were tested using multivariate analysis of
covariance (MANCOVA) and structural equation modeling (SEM).
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The hypothesized models comprise sub-models (A) and (B). Sub-model (A) employs
two independent variables (green marketing motive and ad appeal types) and four perception
(dependent) variables (warmth, empathy, informational utility, and truthfulness). On the other
hand, sub-model (B) employs four exogenous variables (perceptions) and five endogenous
variables (affective and cognitive ad attitudes, persuasiveness of the ad, and positive WOM and
visit intentions). The parameters were estimated using the maximum likelihood (ML) method. A
two-step analysis (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988) was performed to validate the measurement
model using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and to test the hypothesized relationships using
SEM.

RESEARCH MODEL
This study investigated conceptual models implying the differential effects of ad types
on consumers’ ad perceptions (Sub-model A) (Figure 10) and the influential relationships of ad
perceptions, ad attitudes, and behavioral intentions (Sub-model B) (Figure 11).

The Hypothesized Effects of Ad Types on Consumers’ Ad Perceptions (Sub-Model A)
H1: Green marketing motive types will affect consumers’ perceptions of the green ad.
H1a: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived warmth than
an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1b: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived empathy than
an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1c: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived information
utility than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1d: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived truthfulness
than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
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H2: The ad appeal type will impact consumers’ perceptions of the green ad.
H2a: An ad with a soft-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived warmth than an ad
with a hard-sell appeal.
H2b: An ad with a soft-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived empathy than an
ad with a hard-sell appeal.
H2c: An ad with a hard-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived information utility
than an ad with a soft-sell appeal.
H2d: An ad with a hard-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived truthfulness than
an ad with a soft-sell appeal.
H3: The green marketing motive and appeal type will interact in generating consumer
perceptions of the green ad.
H3a: When the green ad contains a public-serving motive, an ad with soft-sell appeal
will generate more positive affective perceptions (i.e., warmth and empathy) than
an ad with hard-sell appeal (i.e., informational utility and truthfulness).
H3b: When the green ad contains a firm-serving motive, an ad with hard-sell appeal will
generate more positive cognitive perceptions than an ad with soft-sell appeal.

Figure 10. Different Effects of Ad Types on Consumer Perceptions
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Hypothesized Relationships of Ad Perceptions on Behavioral Outcomes (Sub-Model B)
H4: Consumers’ affective perceptions will positively influence their affective attitude toward the ad.
H4a: Perceived warmth will positively influence the affective attitude toward the ad.
H4b: Perceived empathy will positively influence the affective attitude toward the ad.
H5: Consumers’ cognitive perceptions will positively influence their cognitive attitude toward the ad.
H5a: Perceived informational utility will positively influence the cognitive attitude toward the ad.
H5b: Perceived truthfulness will positively influence the cognitive attitude toward the ad.
H6: The attitude toward the ad will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H6a: An affective ad attitude will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H6b: A cognitive ad attitude will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H7: Persuasiveness of the ad will positively impact consumers’ behavioral intentions.
H7a: Persuasiveness of the ad will stimulate consumers’ positive WOM intention.
H7b: Persuasiveness of the ad will positively affect consumers’ visit intention.

Figure 11. Influential Effects of Perceptions on Attitudes, Persuasion, and Intentions
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RESEARCH DESIGN
In order to test sub-model (A), the main test was designed as a 2 (green marketing
motive: public-serving vs. firm-serving claim) × 2 (ad appeal: soft-sell vs. hard-sell image)
between-subject factorial design study. To test sub-model (B), on the other hand, SEM was
conducted to examine relational influences among the constructs—namely, ad perceptions
(warmth, empathy, informational utility, and truthfulness), ad attitudes (affective and cognitive
ad attitudes), persuasiveness of the ad, and behavioral intentions (positive WOM and visit
intentions).

SURVEY DESIGN
The main test used the same ad stimuli and ad conditions as the pilot study. The survey
consisted of four sections. At the beginning of the survey, the survey introduction, purposes, and
guidelines, including the researcher’s contact information for any inquiries regarding the survey,
were presented.
The first section contained questions about the extent to which the respondents agreed
with the statements regarding environmental consciousness. Before starting the second section,
the respondents were assigned one of the four ads and instructed as follows: “This ad is shown
for your response to the following questions. Please carefully see this ad and read the ad
message.”
The second section included manipulation check items for green marketing motive and
ad appeal types. The participants were asked to respond to the questions seeking their
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perceptions of the ad claims (public- and firm-serving motives) and ad images (soft- and hardsell ad appeals).
The third section contained a series of questions (i.e., measurement items) about nine
variables: perceived warmth, sympathy, informational utility, truthfulness, affective and
cognitive ad attitudes, persuasiveness of the ad, and positive WOM and visit intentions. In this
section, the order of the question items was randomized to prevent response bias or to minimize
A-B-A-B responses (Chang, Van Witteloostuijn, & Eden, 2010). The last section included
questions about the respondents’ demographics.

SURVEY PROCEDURE
A market research company, Research Now (http://www.researchnow.com/en-US.aspx)
which has online panels, was hired to collect the data. The company collected the data during a
one-week period, from March 4 to March 11, 2015. A web-based survey via the online survey
platform Qualtrics was conducted, and the research company distributed the survey to its
consumer panels.
A screening question asking about brand awareness regarding Lowes hotel was
presented prior to the survey introduction to prevent possible response bias (i.e., “Are you aware
of the Loews hotel brand?”). If the participant answered “Yes,” the survey was terminated.
Another screening question asked about the ages of the participants, since the study was targeting
adult consumers aged 18 or older in the United States. If the participant marked his or her age in
the category, “Less than 18,” the survey was terminated.
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By satisfying the two conditions, a total of 753 consumer panels were collected as
planned, and $2.30 per participant was paid as a reward. Each participant was randomly assigned
to one of the four ad conditions (n = 188 per group) and asked to answer a series of questions.

MEASURES
Instrument Development
Ten dependent variables were employed to measure the ad audience’s perceptions,
attitudes, and behavioral outcomes. All items were rated on a 7-point Likert-type scale [1 =
strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree]. Then, negatively worded items were reverse coded. In
addition, reduced items for environmental consciousness were used in the main survey. Table 15
indicates the final measurement items for sub-models (A) and (B).

Environmental consciousness
Consumers’ environmental consciousness significantly impacts their behaviors,
including attitudes and actual intentions, with regard to green marketing and purchasing products
(Roberts & Bacon, 1997). In this study, environmental consciousness was considered as a
covariate for measuring the differential effects of green marketing motive and ad appeal types on
consumers’ ad perceptions. To make the environmental consciousness scale more parsimonious,
the result from the second pretest was considered in selecting a smaller number of items from the
new environmental paradigm (NEP) scale developed by Dunlap and Van Liere (1978) and
revised by Dunlap, Van Liere, Mertig, and Jones (2000). This scale has been widely used by
green marketing researchers (e.g., Harraway, Broughton-Ansin, Deaker, Jowett, & Shephard,
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2012; Luo & Deng, 2007; Mostafa, 2006) due to its stable explanation and predictive power in
terms of consumers’ environmental concern.
The NEP has 15 measurement items. Following factor analysis, among the 15 items of
environmental consciousness, the six items yielding the highest factor loadings
(.83, .82, .79, .74, .73, and .72) were selected as environmental consciousness items (Table 14).
Previous researchers have also reduced the NEP items (e.g., Hartmann & Apaolaza-Ibáñez, 2012;
Roberts & Bacon, 1997).
In addition, negatively worded items (“Human ingenuity will ensure that we do not
make the Earth unlivable”; “The balance of Nature is strong enough to cope with the impacts of
modern industrial nations”; “Humans will eventually learn enough about how nature works to be
able to control it”) were reverse coded.
Warmth
As an emotional response, the warmth scale has been measured by researchers. For
instance, Holbrook and Batra (1987) presented items for emotional indices, and consumer and
marketing researchers (e.g., Lwin et al., 2014) have selectively adopted the items according to
their research purposes. In the current study, the scale of warmth comprised five items adapted
from Fiske, Cuddy, Glick, and Xu (2002) and Holbrook and Batra (1987), used to measure the
respondents’ perceived warmth. The scale items were as follows: “This green ad is warm; goodnatured; well-intentioned; sentimental.”
Empathy
The scale of empathy comprised four items adapted from Escalas and Stern (2003), and
also used by Chang (2009c). The items were as follows: “I feel empathy with this green ad
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message”; “I get emotionally involved when I see this green ad”; “While watching this green ad,
I experience the same feelings that are portrayed”; and “While watching this green ad, I feel as
though the events in the ad were happening to me.”

Table 14. Exploratory Factor Analysis (Environmental Consciousness)
Item

Communality

1. We are approaching the limit of the number of people the
earth can support.
2. Humans have the right to modify the natural environment
to suit their needs.
3. When humans interfere with nature, it often produces
disastrous consequences.
4. Human ingenuity will ensure that we do not make the
Earth unlivable.

Item
adoption
⃝

.719
.626

‒

.621

‒
⃝

.791

5. Humans are severely abusing the environment.

.711

‒

6. The Earth has plenty of natural resources if we just learn
how to develop them.

.571

‒

7. Plants and animals have as much right as humans to exist.

.742

⃝

.732

⃝

8. The balance of Nature is strong enough to cope with the
impacts of modern industrial nations.
9. Despite our special abilities, humans are still subject to the
laws of nature.
10. The so-called ecological crisis facing humankind has
been greatly exaggerated.
11. The earth is like a spaceship with very limited room and
resources.

.665

‒

.657

‒

.702

‒

12. Humans were meant to rule over the rest of nature.

.444

‒

13. The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset.

.631

‒

14. Humans will eventually learn enough about how nature
works to be able to control it.
15. If things continue on their present course, we will soon
experience a major ecological catastrophe.
Note: Extraction method: Principal component analysis
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.833

⃝

.823

⃝

Informational utility
Informational utility was measured by three items adopted from Matthes and
Wonneberger (2014). The items included “I find most of the information in this green ad useful”;
“This green ad is helpful for my buying decisions”; and “This green ad delivers the information
that I need for my buying decisions.”
Truthfulness
Truthfulness was measured using four items adopted from Block and Keller (1995) and
Feldman et al. (2006). The items were “This green ad appears to be a truthful advertisement”;
“The information contained in this green ad is credible”; “I think the information contained in
this green ad is believable”; “Some of the claims made in this green ad are exaggerated.”
Attitudes toward the ad (affective and cognitive)
Attitude toward the ad consisted of two attitude dimensions: affective and cognitive. The
scale of affective attitude toward the ad included six items (“This green ad is good; likeable;
interesting; appealing; attractive; favorable”) adopted from Olney et al. (1991) and Petroshius
and Crocker (1989). Cognitive attitude toward the ad was measured by six items (“This green ad
is informative; effective; appropriate; positive; clear; well made”) adopted from Homer (1995)
and Stafford, Stafford, and Day (2002).
Persuasiveness of the ad
The scale of persuasiveness of the ad included three items (“This green ad influences my
opinion about this hotel”; “This green ad changed my attitude toward this hotel”; “This green ad
will influence my hotel choice habits) adopted from Haws, Dholakia, and Bearden (2010) and
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Pham and Avnet (2004).
Positive word-of-mouth intention
Positive WOM intention was measured using four items (“I am likely to say positive
things about this hotel to other people”; “I am likely to recommend this hotel to a friend or
colleague”; “I am likely to say positive things about this hotel in general to other people”; “I am
likely to encourage friends and relatives to visit this hotel”) adopted from Brüggen, Foubert, and
Gremler (2011) and Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman (1996).
Visit intention
The scale of visit intention included three items (“I am willing to stay at this hotel when
traveling”; “I plan to stay at this hotel when traveling”; “I will make an effort to stay at this hotel
when traveling”) adopted from Han et al. (2010).
The reliability of the 10 constructs was measured using Cronbach’s alpha. Four items
were not included in the main analyses due to construct reliability: one item of truthfulness
(“Some of the claims made in this green ad are exaggerated”) and three items of environmental
consciousness (“Human ingenuity will ensure that we do not make the Earth unlivable”; “The
balance of Nature is strong enough to cope with the impacts of modern industrial nations”;
“Humans will eventually learn enough about how nature works to be able to control it”).
From the initial reliability test, two constructs (truthfulness and environmental
consciousness) showed relatively low reliability values (.78 and .59). To improve the reliability
of the two constructs, one item of truthfulness (“Some of the claims made in this green ad are
exaggerated”) and three items of environmental consciousness (“Human ingenuity will ensure
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that we do not make the Earth unlivable”; “The balance of Nature is strong enough to cope with
the impacts of modern industrial nations”; “Humans will eventually learn enough about how
nature works to be able to control it”) were eliminated to improve the construct reliability. In
fact, the three items were originally reversed items, and previous studies also dropped those
items due to low reliability or low factor loadings (e.g., Hartmann & Apaolaza-Ibáñez, 2012;
Roberts & Bacon, 1997). As indicated in Table 15, the results showed satisfactory levels of
reliability ranging from .71 to .94, exceeding the minimum threshold value of .70 (Nunnally &
Bernstein, 1994).

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS

DATA SCREENING
Prior to the main analysis, a series of data screening procedures to meet the basic
assumptions of a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) and SEM was conducted. First,
out of 753 samples, 14 respondents were excluded in the main survey due to incomplete answers.
Second, using boxplots, a total of 22 univariate outliers were identified and those outliers were
eliminated in the data set.
Third, multivariate outliers were also checked by examining Mahalanobis distance. The
four perception variables were entered as the dependent variables, while the ID number was
entered as the independent variable in the linear regression analysis. The cutoff chi-square value
was 18.47 (χ2 = 18.467; df = 4). Six Mahalanobis distance values exceeding 18.47 were
eliminated from the data: 29.79, 28.01, 22.70, 21.32, 20.80, and 18.77.
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Table 15. Summary of the Final Measures
Construct
Environmental
consciousness

Perception

Warmth

Empathy

Informational
utility

Truthfulness

Attitude

Affective
ad attitude

Cognitive
ad attitude

Measures
EC2: Human ingenuity will ensure that we do not
make the Earth unlivable.
EC5: Humans will eventually learn enough about how
nature works to be able to control it.
EC6: If things continue on their present course, we
will soon experience a major ecological
catastrophe.
WM1: When I look at this green ad, I feel warm.
WM2: This green ad communicates a good-natured
message.
WM3: This green ad has a good intention.
WM4: This green ad conveys a sentimental message.
WM5: This message in this green ad is friendly.
EM1: I feel empathy with this green ad message. I feel
empathy with this green ad message.
EM2: I get emotionally involved when I see this green
ad.
EM3: While watching this green ad, I experience the
same feelings that are portrayed.
EM4: While watching this green ad, I feel as though
the events in the ad were happening to me.
IU1: I find most of the information in this green ad
useful.
IU2: This green ad is helpful for my buying decisions.
IU3: This green ad delivers the information that I need
for my buying decisions.
TR1: This green ad appears to be a truthful
advertisement.
TR2: The information contained in this green ad is
credible.
TR3: I think the information contained in this green ad
is believable.
AT1: This green ad is good.
AT2: This green ad is likable.
AT3: This green ad is interesting.
AT4: This green ad is appealing.
AT5: This green ad is attractive.
AT6: This green ad is favorable.
CT1: This green ad is informative.
CT2: This green ad is effective.
CT3: This green ad is appropriate.
CT4: This green ad is positive.
CT5: This green ad is clear.
CT6: This green ad is well made.
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Reliability

.71

.84

.87

.85

.91

.94

.93

Table 15. Continued
Construct
Persuasion

Behavioral
intention

Persuasiveness
of the ad

+WOM

Visit intention

Measures

Reliability

PS1: This green ad influences my opinion about this
hotel.
PS2: This green ad changed my attitude toward this
hotel.
PS3: This green ad will influence my hotel choice
habits.
WOM1: I am likely to say positive things about this
hotel to other people.
WOM2: I am likely to recommend this hotel to a
friend or colleague.
WOM3: I am likely to say positive things about this
hotel in general to other people.
WOM4: I am likely to encourage friends and
relatives to visit this hotel.

.91

.93

VI1: I am willing to stay at this hotel when traveling.
VI2: I plan to stay at this hotel when traveling.

.89

VI3: I will make an effort to stay at this hotel when
traveling.

Fourth, multicollinearity between the dependent variables were checked by examining
the variance inflation factor (VIF) through a series of multiple linear regressions. As shown in
Table 16, the results indicate that multicollinearity was not a problem in this data (VIF scores <
10) (Neter, Wasserman, & Kutner, 1990).

Table 16. Multicollinearity Check (VIF)
Enter:
Independent variable
Perceived Warmth

Perceived
warmth
‒

Enter: Dependent variable
Informational
Empathy
utility
1.915
2.471

Truthfulness
2.102

Empathy

1.964

‒

1.975

2.503

Informational Utility

2.586

2.016

‒

2.100

Truthfulness

1.773

2.059

1.692

‒
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Fifth, a normal Q-Q plot was tested with the dependent variables in order to diagnose the
sample distributions (Table 17 and Table 18). If the plots are placed around the linear line (y =
x), the data satisfy normal distribution (Wilk & Gnanadesikan, 1968).

Table 17. Q-Q Plot of Normality (Ad Perceptions)
Warmth

Empathy

Informational utility

Truthfulness

Q-Q
Plot

Q-Q
Plot
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Table 18. Q-Q Plot of Normality (Attitudes / Intentions)
Affective ad attitude

Cognitive ad attitude

Persuasiveness of the ad

+WOM intention

Visit intention

Environmental consciousness

Q-Q
Plot

Q-Q
Plot

Q-Q
Plot
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Z-score values were calculated to detect any univariate outliers in the data, because
outliers can negatively influence the results in data analyses. If the absolute Z-score value is
greater than 3.29, it is regarded as an outlier (Van Dam, Earleywine, & Borders, 2010). As shown
in Table 19, univariate outliers were not detected in this data.
From the data screening procedures, 42 out of the 753 respondents were eliminated from
the data, and 711 samples in total were considered as valid responses and used in the main
analyses. Thus, a usable response rate of the survey was 94.4%.

Table 19. Univariate Outlier (Z-score)
Variable

N

Minimum Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

Environmental consciousness

711

-2.83103

1.53931

.0132100

.97999707

Warmth

711

-3.22684

1.53191

.0157158

.93906704

Empathy

711

-2.16008

1.92888 -.0185544

.95581807

Informational utility

711

-2.34963

1.74850 -.0110899

.95662035

Truthfulness

711

-3.04822

1.33590

.0166922

.94996711

Affective ad attitude

711

-2.76125

1.38313

.0107357

.95804106

Cognitive ad attitude

711

-2.98704

1.36243

.0128668

.95858726

Persuasiveness of the ad

711

-2.40761

1.44535

.0038805

.96595773

Word-of-mouth intention

711

-2.34644

1.58573 -.0001312

.96120225

Visit intention

711

-2.36814

1.60747

.96345239

Valid N (listwise)

711
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.0005145

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
The sample characteristics in this study are shown in Table 20. The average age of the
participants was 45.3 years and 56.8% were male. Out of the 711 respondents, 282 were between
18 and 39 years old (39.7%).
In terms of education level, participants who had completed high school or less
accounted for 32.5% of the sample, 20.7% had associate other degrees, 28.0% had a bachelor’s
degree, and 16.6% had a Master’s or doctoral degree. About a half of the participants (46.5%)
were company employees or had their own business and students accounted for a small
proportion of the sample (5.3%). Furthermore, 153 had an annual income between $30,000 and
$49,999 (21.5%). The Internet was selected as the main source of hotel information for the
majority of the participants (72.9%); TV was ranked second (28.8%); and magazines (11.5%),
newspapers (8.0%), radio (6.0%), and mobile phone (5.1%) followed, respectively.

MANIPULATION CHECKS

CLAIM TYPE: PUBLIC-SERVING VS. FIRM-SERVING MOTIVE
The respondents were asked to rate their perceptions of the green marketing motive
(claim) as public-serving or firm-serving. Two question items were adapted from Gao and
Mattila (2014): 7-point scales for firm-interested vs. public-interested and profit-motivated vs.
conservation-motivated.
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Table 20. Demographic Characteristics of the Samples
Demographics
Gender
Age

Education

Occupation

Income

Marital
status

Ethnicity

Female
Male
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70+
Less than high school
High school
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Graduate degree
Other (e.g., technical school)
Company employee
Own business
Sales / Service
Student
Housewife
No job
Other (e.g., retired)
Less than $10,000
$10,000-29,999
$30,000-49,999
$50,000-69,999
$70,000-89,999
$90,000-10,999
$110,000-129,999
$130,000-149,999
$150,000 or more
Single / Never married
Single / Living with a significant other
Married
Separated / Divorced / Widowed
African-American
Caucasian
Native American
Asian or Pacific Islander
Hispanic
Other (e.g., biracial)
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Frequency
(N = 711)
307
404
140
142
126
157
94
52
16
215
147
199
118
16
281
50
31
38
76
90
145
49
121
153
129
84
60
41
25
49
188
60
374
89
67
510
6
81
32
15

Percentage
(%)
43.2
56.8
19.7
20.0
17.7
22.1
13.2
7.3
2.3
30.2
20.7
28.0
16.6
2.3
39.5
7.0
4.4
5.3
10.7
12.7
20.4
6.9
17.0
21.5
18.1
11.8
8.4
5.8
3.5
6.9
26.4
8.4
52.6
12.5
9.4
71.7
0.8
11.4
4.5
2.1

Table 20. Continued
Demographics
Main source
for hotel
information
(Selections
all apply)

TV
Radio
Internet
Newspaper
Magazine
Mobile phone
Acquaintances
Hotel
Travel agency
Tourism information guidebook

Frequency
(N = 711)
205
43
518
57
82
36
118
152
65
83

Percentage
(%)
28.8
6.0
72.9
8.0
11.5
5.1
16.6
21.4
9.1
11.7

The results showed that the respondents perceived the public-serving claim (“Doing
Together Will Make a Miracle: Our hotel knows collaboration is core in minimizing environmental
impacts, so our business formed a partnership with International Sustainability Organization.
We’ve worked together to establish our green platform on energy and water. This will generate
value shared by everyone.”) as the public-serving motive (M = 5.17), and the firm-serving claim
(“Invite You to Help Us with Our Going Green: We hope that our environmental actions not only
support our relationship with our stakeholders, but also differentiate us from other hotels, and
strengthen our position as a responsible and attractive company. Green experience at Loews hotels
will make you satisfied.”) as the firm-serving motive (M = 4.92) (t(687) = 2.74, p = .006).

APPEAL TYPE: SOFT-SELL VS. HARD-SELL APPEAL
To make the appeal (soft-sell and hard-sell) scales more parsimonious, the result from
the pilot test was considered in selecting a smaller number of items from Okazaki et al.’s (2010)
soft-sell and hard-sell appeal scales (Table 21). Following factor analysis, among 12 items, the
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four items yielding the highest factor loadings (.81, .78, 76, and .76) were used as the soft-sell
appeal items: “This image is impression-based”; “This image is creative”; “This image is
abstract”; and “This image is imaginative.” In addition, one item was added to the four items
(“This image is emotional”) in the main survey.

Table 21. Exploratory Factor Analysis (Soft-Sell Ad Appeal)
Item

Communality

Item adoption

1. This image is creative.

.778

⃝

2. This image is instinctive.

.752

‒

3. This image is imaginative.

.756

⃝

4. This image is abstract.

.762

⃝

5. This image is insinuative.

.496

‒

6. This image is appealing.

.669

‒

7. This image is subjective.

.503

‒

8. This image is expressive.

.621

‒

9. This image is entertaining.

.412

‒

10. This image is interpretive.

.717

‒

11. This image is playful.

.744

‒

12. This image is impression-based.

.807

⃝

Note: Extraction method: Principal component analysis

On the other hand, among 15 items, the four items indicating the highest factor loadings
(.83, .81, 80, and .80) were used as the hard-sell appeal items: “This image is educational”; “This
image is informative”; “This image is persuasive”; and “This image is analytical.” The reduced
items were used for manipulation checks in the main survey (Table 22).
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Table 22. Exploratory Factor Analysis (Hard-Sell Ad Appeal)
Item

Communality

Item adoption

1. This image is rational.

.767

‒

2. This image is logical.

.795

‒

3. This image is analytical.

.796

⃝

4. This image is factual.

.599

‒

5. This image is concrete.

.785

‒

6. This image is precise.

.664

‒

7. This image is explainable.

.647

‒

8. This image is convincing.

.718

‒

9. This image is persuasive.

.799

⃝

10. This image is instructive.

.653

‒

11. This image is educational.

.830

⃝

12. This image is descriptive.

.655

‒

13. This image is realistic.

.604

‒

14. This image is informative.

.808

⃝

15. This image is evidence-based.

.610

‒

Note: Extraction method: Principal component analysis

The results also showed that the soft-sell image indicated a high mean score for the softsell appeal items (M = 4.67), while the hard-sell image indicated a high mean score for the hardsell appeal items (M = 4.92). Therefore, the manipulations of green marketing motives and ad
appeals were successful (see Figure 12 and Figure 13).
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Figure 12. Mean Values of Soft-Sell Appeal Items

Figure 13. Mean Values of Hard-Sell Appeal Items
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SUB-MODEL (A) RESULTS
A 2 × 2 between-subjects factorial design was used. The factorial design, which was a 2
(green marketing motive type: public-serving or firm-serving) × 2 (ad appeal type: soft-sell or
hard-sell) MANCOVA, was used to examine the main and interaction effects of motive type and
ad appeal types, and to test hypotheses where the differential effects of the two types on four
dependent variables (perceptions)—warmth, empathy, informational utility, and truthfulness—
were dependent variables. Consumers’ environmental consciousness was entered as a covariate
in the MANOVA in order to control the respondents’ environmental consciousness in their
responses. Further, the study used SPSS 22.0.
Accordingly, green marketing motive type and ad appeal type were selected as fixed
factors (categorical variables), while four perception variables—perceived warmth, empathy,
informational utility, and truthfulness—were selected as dependent variables (continuous
variables). Then, environmental consciousness was entered as a covariate (continuous variable).
Sub-model (A) aimed to test the differential effects of green marketing motives and ad
appeal on consumer perceptions, perceived warmth, empathy, informational utility, and
truthfulness. Thus, this model tested the following hypotheses.
H1: Green marketing motive types will affect consumers’ perceptions of the green ad.
H1a: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived warmth
than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1b: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived empathy
than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1c: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived
information utility than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
H1d: An ad with a public-serving claim will elicit more positive perceived
truthfulness than an ad with a firm-serving claim.
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H2: The ad appeal type will impact consumers’ perceptions of the green ad.
H2a: An ad with a soft-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived warmth than
an ad with a hard-sell appeal.
H2b: An ad with a soft-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived empathy than
an ad with a hard-sell appeal.
H2c: An ad with a hard-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived information
utility than an ad with a soft-sell appeal.
H2d: An ad with a hard-sell appeal will elicit more positive perceived truthfulness
than an ad with a soft-sell appeal.
H3: The green marketing motive and appeal type will interact in generating
consumer perceptions of the green ad.
H3a: When the green ad contains a public-serving motive, an ad with soft-sell
appeal will generate more positive affective perceptions (i.e., warmth and
empathy) than an ad with hard-sell appeal (i.e., informational utility and
truthfulness).
H3b: When the green ad contains a firm-serving motive, an ad with hard-sell appeal
will generate more positive cognitive perceptions than an ad with soft-sell
appeal.

MAIN EFFECTS: MOTIVE AND APPEAL TYPES
MANCOVA analysis indicated significant main effects of green marketing motive
(public-serving vs. firm-serving claim) and ad appeal (soft-sell vs. hard-sell appeal) types. More
specifically, green marketing motive (Wilks’ λ: F(4, 703) = 6.91, p = .000) and ad appeal (Wilks’ λ:
F(4, 703) = 43.39, p = .000) showed main effects on dependent variables, while an interaction effect
of green marketing motive and ad appeal types was not found (Wilks’ λ: F(4, 703) = .92, p = .452).
The covariate of environmental consciousness was significant for the overall effects of green
marketing motive and ad appeal types, and it was a significant predictor of the four perceptions
(Table 23).
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Table 23. Multivariate F-Values for the Dependent Variables
Source
Green marketing motive (GM)
Ad appeal (AP)
Environmental consciousness
(EC)
GM X AP

Multivariate
Df
Error df
4
703

F-value
6.911

43.391

4

703

43.391

.000***

26.240

4

703

26.240

.000***

.995

4

703

0.920

.452

Wilk’s λ
6.911

P-value
.000***

*** significant at p < .001.

Due to the findings of significant main effects from MANCOVA analysis, follow-up
analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) were conducted in order to examine differences for each
perception variable (Table 24).
First, the result shows that green marketing motive type has a significant main effect on
consumers’ perceived warmth (F(1, 706) = 7.05, p = .008). However, the other main effects of
green marketing motive on perceptions were not significant (empathy: F(1, 706) = 1.87, p = .172;
informational utility: F(1, 706) = 1.99, p = .159; truthfulness: F(1, 706) = .82, p = .366).

Table 24. Univariate F-values for the Dependent Variables
Source

WM

Follow-up univariate F
EP
IU

TR

7.05**

1.87

1.99

0.82

Ad appeal (AP)

20.76***

9.35**

9.90**

22.43***

Environmental consciousness (EC)

93.05***

72.25***

74.45***

70.15***

0.20

0.91

0.04

0.03

Green marketing motive (GM)

GM X AP

Note: WM = warmth, EP = empathy, IU = informational utility, TR = truthfulness.
* significant at p < .05.
** significant at p < .01.
*** significant at p < .001.
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As shown in Table 25, the result shows that public-serving motive exert higher perceived
warmth than firm-serving motive (M = 5.14 vs. 4.92), whether or not the ads present soft-sell or
hard-sell appeal. Two mean values of warmth between public- and firm-serving motives
indicated significant difference (t(709) = 2.50, p = .013). Therefore, hypothesis 1 was partially
supported.

Table 25. Means for Main Effects of Green Marketing Motive
Green marketing motive
Dimension

Construct

Hypothesis test

Public-serving
(N = 364)

Firm-serving
(N = 347)

Warmth

5.14*

4.92*

H1a: Supported

Empathy

4.25

4.12

H1b: Not supported

Informational
utility

4.32

4.46

H1c: Not supported

Truthfulness

5.20

5.12

H1d: Not supported

Affect

Cognition

Note: * indicate significant difference between two mean values (public- and firm-serving)
at the level of 0.05

Second, ad appeal type also showed significant main effects on consumer perceptions. In
particular, the impacts of ad appeal type on the four perceptions were all significant (warmth: F(1,
706)

= 20.76, p = .000; empathy: F(1, 706) = 9.35, p = .002; informational utility: F(1, 706) = 9.90, p

= .002; truthfulness: F(1, 706) = 22.43, p = .000).
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Figure 14. Warmth by Claim Type (Green Marketing Motive)

Figure 15. Empathy by Claim Type (Green Marketing Motive)
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Figure 16. Informational Utility by Claim Type (Green Marketing Motive)

Figure 17. Truthfulness by Claim Type (Green Marketing Motive)
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More specifically, the result showed that soft-sell appeal triggers more positive affective
responses, whether or not the ads include public-serving or firm-serving claim. Indeed, soft-sell
appeal ads led to more positive warmth (M = 5.22 vs. 4.85) and empathy (M = 4.33 vs. 4.04) than
hard-sell appeal ads. On the other hand, hard-sell appeal generated more positive cognitive
responses. Specifically, hard-sell appeal ads led to more positive informational utility (M = 4.54
vs. 4.24) and truthfulness (M = 5.38 vs. 4.95) than soft-sell appeal ads. In addition, all the
perception variables between soft- and hard-sell ad appeals indicated significant mean
differences (warmth: t(709) = 4.37, p = .000; empathy: t(709) = 3.01, p = .003); informational
utility: t(709) = ‒3.00, p = .003; truthfulness: t(709) = ‒4.47, p = .000) (Table 26). Thus, hypothesis
2 was supported.

Table 26. Means for Main Effects of Ad Appeal Type
Ad appeal
Dimension

Construct

Hypothesis test

Soft-sell
(N = 359)

Hard-sell
(N = 352)

Warmth

5.22***

4.85***

H2a: Supported

Empathy

4.33**

4.04**

H2b: Supported

Informational
utility

4.24**

4.54**

H2c: Supported

Truthfulness

4.95***

5.38***

H2d: Supported

Affect

Cognition

Note: *** indicate significant difference between two means (soft- and hard-sell) at the level of 0.001.
** indicate significant difference between two means (soft- and hard-sell) at the level of 0.01.
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Figure 18. Warmth by Image Type (Ad Appeal)

Figure 19. Empathy by Image Type (Ad Appeal)
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Figure 20. Informational Utility by Image Type (Ad Appeal)

Figure 21. Truthfulness by Image Type (Ad Appeal)
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INTERACTION EFFECTS: MOTIVE AND APPEAL TYPES
The two-way interaction of green marketing motive and ad appeal types was insignificant
for all the four perception variables: warmth (F(1, 706) = .20, p = .657); empathy (F(1, 706) = .91, p
= .342); informational utility (F(1, 706) = .04, p = .843); truthfulness (F(1, 706) = .03, p = .859).
However, environmental consciousness as a covariate was significant on dependent
variables (warmth: F(1, 706) = 93.05, p = .000; empathy: F(1, 706) = 72.25, p = .000; informational
utility: F(1, 706) = 74.45, p = .000; truthfulness: F(1, 706) = 70.15, p = .000) (Table 27). Thus,
hypothesis 3 was not supported. Although the interaction effects of green marketing motive and
ad appeal types on the four dependent variables were not detected, consumers’ environmental
consciousness was turned out as an important factor of consumer perceptions toward the green
ads.

Table 27. Means for Two-Way Interaction
Public-serving
Dimension

Construct

Firm-serving

Soft-sell
(N = 189)

Hard-sell
(N = 175)

Soft-sell
(N = 170)

Hard-sell
(N = 177)

Warmth

5.31a

4.97b

5.13

4.72

Empathy

4.44a

4.06b

4.22

4.02

Informational
utility

4.18

4.47

4.30c

4.62d

Truthfulness

4.99

5.41

4.90c

5.34d

Affect

Cognition

Hypothesis test

H3a = [a > b]
Not supported
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H3b = [c < d]
Not supported

Figure 22. Warmth by Claim and Image Types

Figure 23. Empathy by Claim and Image Types
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Figure 24. Informational Utility by Claim and Image Types

Figure 25. Truthfulness by Claim and Image Types
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SUB-MODEL (B) RESULTS
Sub-model (B) aimed to test the effects of perceptions on consumers’ ad attitudes,
persuasion, and behavioral outcomes. The hypothesized sub-model (B) is explained by four
exogenous variables (warmth, empathy, informational utility, and truthfulness) and five
endogenous variables (affective and cognitive ad attitudes, persuasiveness of the ad, and positive
WOM and visit intentions). The model parameters were estimated by the ML method. A twostage analysis including CFA and SEM was used to test the measurement model (Anderson &
Gerbing, 1988). This model investigated the hypotheses as follows:

H4: Consumers’ affective perceptions will positively influence their affective attitude
toward the ad.
H4a: Perceived warmth will positively influence the affective attitude toward the ad.
H4b: Perceived empathy will positively influence the affective attitude toward the ad.
H5: Consumers’ cognitive perceptions will positively influence their cognitive attitude
toward the ad.
H5a: Perceived informational utility will positively influence the cognitive attitude
toward the ad.
H5b: Perceived truthfulness will positively influence the cognitive attitude toward
the ad.
H6: The attitude toward the ad will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H6a: An affective ad attitude will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H6b: A cognitive ad attitude will positively influence persuasiveness of the ad.
H7: Persuasiveness of the ad will positively impact consumers’ behavioral
intentions.
H7a: Persuasiveness of the ad will stimulate consumers’ positive WOM intention.
H7b: Persuasiveness of the ad will positively affect consumers’ visit intention.
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PRELIMINARY ANALYSES
The study used AMOS 22. A normality test was conducted to obtain the means, standard
deviations, skewness, and kurtosis of each construct item. The mean values of the items ranged
from 3.93 to 5.54. To examine the construct distributions, univariate skewness and kurtosis were
calculated to examine the univariate normality of the constructs. The absolute values of skewness
and kurtosis ranged from .092 to .882 (skewness) and from .003 to .656 (kurtosis), and univariate
normality was satisfactory, indicating less than ±3.0 which is the threshold value (Hoyle, 1995).

MEASUREMENT MODEL ASSESSMENT
CFA was conducted to identify the underlying factor structure and build optimized
measurement model before measuring the structural model. The measurement model was
assessed by calculating the chi-square (χ2), the ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom, the
comparative fit index (CFI), the non-normed fit index (NNFI), the incremental fit index (IFI), the
Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), the room mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and
standardized root mean square residual (SRMR). The goodness-of-fit indices showed that the
initial measurement model was not acceptable and did not fit the data well: χ2 (593) = 4042.073,
p = .000, CFI = .882, NNFI = .865, IFI = .883, TLI = .868, RMSEA = .091 [90% RMSEA CI
= .088; .093], SRMR = .055 (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006).

MODEL IMPROVEMENT
Modification indices (MI) report χ2 changes by freeing fixed parameters, and large MI
can negatively influence model fit (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1989). If large modification indices are
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flagged, allowing covariance between error terms can improve the model fit. The modification
indices showed four large modification indices and indicated possible alterations that could
improve the fit of the initial model. MI shows possible modification that enables an improved fit
by allowing covariance between error terms (Hall, Snell, & Foust, 1999). As a result,
modifications for four error terms were made by allowing covariance based on conceptual and
theoretical considerations: IU2 and IU3 (MI = 30.804); AT4 and AT5 (MI = 39.409); CT5 and
CT6 (MI = 48.283); WOM1 and WOM3 (MI = 336.621) (Fox, 2006).
High correlations were flagged between affective and cognitive ad attitudes and between
positive WOM and visit intentions (Table 28), and six items were eliminated: two items from
affective ad attitude (“This green ad is good; likeable”), two items from cognitive ad attitude
(“This green ad is appropriate; positive”), one item from positive WOM intention (“I am likely to
say positive things about this hotel in general to other people”), and one item from visit intention
(“I plan to stay at this hotel when traveling”).

Table 28. Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations
Mean

SD

1

1. Warmth

5.37

1.21

1

2. Empathy

4.19

1.32 .572

3. Informational Utility

4.39

1.37 .568 .712

4. Truthfulness

5.16

1.29 .705 .545 .693

5. Affective Ad Attitude

5.07

1.38 .750 .743 .742 .754

6. Cognitive Ad Attitude

5.19

1.33 .741 .652 .723 .794 .904

7. Persuasiveness of the Ad

4.76

1.50 .599 .675 .737 .676 .760 .766

8. +WOM Intention

4.68

1.47 .600 .717 .761 .675 .805 .816 .792

9. Visit Intention

4.57

1.45 .546 .687 .743 .599 .751 .753 .764 .873
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7
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9

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

After improving the model, the second normality test was conducted. Table 29 indicates
the means, standard deviations, skewness, and kurtosis of each construct item. The mean values
of the items ranged from 3.93 to 5.54. To examine the construct distributions, univariate
skewness and kurtosis were calculated to examine the univariate normality of the constructs. In
this process, given the lack of face validity of several items, four out of 37 items were dropped:
two items of perceived warmth (WM1: “When I look at this green ad, I feel warm”; WM4: “This
green ad conveys a sentimental message”), one item of affective ad attitude (AT3: “This green ad
is interesting”) and one item of cognitive ad attitude (CT1: “This green ad is informative”). The
four items were excluded from the main analyses (the measurement and structural models) due to
non-normal distributions. The four items were also excluded because they showed relatively low
factor loadings, compared to the other items (WM1: .718, WM4: .699, AT3: .836, CT1: .816)
(see Table 30).

Table 29. Means, Standard Deviations, and Correlations (Modified)
Mean

SD

1

1. Warmth

5.37

1.21

1

2. Empathy

4.18

1.32 .572

3. Informational Utility

4.39

1.37 .568 .712

4. Truthfulness

5.16

1.29 .705 .545 .693

5. Affective Ad Attitude

5.09

1.42 .745 .722 .715 .748

6. Cognitive Ad Attitude

5.06

1.42 .685 .634 .706 .754 .856

7. Persuasiveness of the Ad

4.76

1.50 .599 .675 .737 .676 .782 .759

8. +WOM Intention

4.64

1.49 .574 .716 .764 .660 .755 .767 .786

9. Visit Intention

4.75

1.49 .574 .655 .707 .603 .720 .736 .739 .850
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Table 30. Model Modifications
Construct
Warmth (WM)

Modification
 Item drop (WM1: When I look at this green ad, I feel warm)
 Item drop (WM4: This green ad conveys a sentimental
message)

Informational utility (IU)

 Allowed correlation between error variances (IU2-IU3)

Affective ad attitude (AT)

 Item drop (AT3: This green ad is interesting)
 Allowed correlation between error variances (AT4-AT5)
 Item drop due to high correlation with cognitive ad attitude
(AT1 and AT2)
 Item drop (CT1: This green ad is informative)
 Allowed correlation between error variances (CT5-CT6)
 Item drop due to high correlation with affective ad attitude
(CT3 and CT4)
 Allowed correlation between error variances (WM1-WM3)
 Item drop due to high correlation with visit intention
(WOM3)
 Item drop due to high correlation with +WOM intention
(VI2)

Cognitive ad attitude (CT)

+WOM intention (WOM)

Visit intention (VI)

After confirming the final measurement items, the reliability of the 10 variables as
internal consistency was tested using Cronbach’s alpha and indicated satisfactory levels, ranging
from .71 to .92 (perceived warmth = .88; empathy = .88; informational utility = .87, truthfulness
= .91; affective ad attitude = .92; cognitive ad attitude = .91; persuasiveness of the ad = .91;
positive word-of-mouth intention = .84; visit intention = .86; environmental consciousness
= .71). In addition, the absolute values of skewness and kurtosis ranged from .092 to .882
(skewness) and from .028 to .656 (kurtosis), and univariate normality was also satisfactory,
indicating greater than ±3.0 which is the threshold value (Hoyle, 1995) (Table 31).
The final measurement items are shown in Table 32. A total of 26 items were included in
measuring the hypothesized relationships of the structural model.
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Table 31. Normality Test
Construct
Perceived
warmth

Empathy

Informational
utility

Truthfulness

Affective
ad attitude

Cognitive
ad attitude

Persuasiveness
of the ad

+WOM
intention
Visit intention

Item

Mean (S.D)

Skew

C.R

Kurtosis

C.R

WM2

5.26 (1.34)

-0.774

-8.425

0.629

3.423

WM3

5.54 (1.31)

-0.854

-9.296

0.635

3.457

WM5

5.33 (1.39)

-0.81

-8.818

0.572

3.113

EM1

4.35 (1.52)

-0.366

-3.981

-0.145

-0.788

EM2

4.09 (1.52)

-0.217

-2.361

-0.33

-1.798

EM3

4.38 (1.49)

-0.37

-4.029

-0.194

-1.057

EM4

3.93 (1.62)

-0.092

-0.997

-0.575

-3.129

IU1

4.71 (1.51)

-0.447

-4.864

-0.207

-1.129

IU2

4.20 (1.59)

-0.306

-3.33

-0.471

-2.564

IU3

4.26 (1.54)

-0.381

-4.143

-0.259

-1.409

TR1

5.23 (1.41)

-0.687

-7.483

0.319

1.739

TR2

5.04 (1.42)

-0.547

-5.959

0.182

0.988

TR3

5.21 (1.36)

-0.73

-7.949

0.567

3.084

AT4

5.08 (1.52)

-0.718

-7.814

0.21

1.141

AT5

5.10 (1.53)

-0.67

-7.293

0.072

0.393

AT6

5.08 (1.55)

-0.814

-8.865

0.278

1.515

CT2

4.90 (1.56)

-0.583

-6.348

-0.125

-0.681

CT5

5.10 (1.55)

-0.639

-6.953

-0.177

-0.963

CT6

5.19 (1.51)

-0.66

-7.187

0.03

0.163

PS1

4.95 (1.58)

-0.643

-7.004

0.028

0.151

PS2

4.75 (1.63)

-0.471

-5.127

-0.32

-1.744

PS3

4.57 (1.71)

-0.385

-4.19

-0.508

-2.763

WOM1

4.82 (1.56)

-0.568

-6.183

0.051

0.279

WOM2

4.46 (1.66)

-0.369

-4.021

-0.395

-2.149

VI1

4.96 (1.51)

-0.672

-7.316

0.276

1.504

VI3

4.53 (1.67)

-0.349

-3.795

-0.455

-2.475
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Table 32. Final Measurement Items
Latent
variable
Warmth

No. of
item
3

Empathy

4

Indicator

Measurement item

WM2
WM3

This green ad communicates a good-natured message.
This green ad has a good intention.

WM5

This message in this green ad is friendly.

EM1

I feel empathy with this green ad message.

EM2

I get emotionally involved when I see this green ad.
While watching this green ad, I experience the same
feelings that are portrayed.
While watching this green ad, I feel as though the
events in the ad were happening to me.
I find most of the information in this green ad useful.

EM3
EM4

Informational
Utility

IU1
3

IU2
IU3

Truthfulness

TR1
3

TR2

AT4

The information contained in this green ad is credible.
I think the information contained in this green ad is
believable.
This green ad is appealing.

AT5

This green ad is attractive.

AT6

This green ad is favorable.

CT2

This green ad is effective.

CT5

This green ad is clear.

CT6

This green ad is well made.

PS1

This green ad influences my opinion about this hotel.

PS2

This green ad changed my attitude toward this hotel.

PS3

This green ad will influence my hotel choice habits.
I am likely to say positive things about this hotel to
other people.
I am likely to recommend this hotel to a friend or
colleague.
I am willing to stay at this hotel when traveling.
I will make an effort to stay at this hotel when
traveling.

TR3
Affective
Ad Attitude

Cognitive
Ad Attitude

Persuasiveness
of the Ad

+WOM
intention

3

3

3

WOM1
2
WOM2

Visit intention

VI1
2

This green ad is helpful for my buying decisions.
This green ad delivers the information that I need for
my buying decisions.
This green ad appears to be a truthful advertisement.

VI3
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The modified measurement model showed satisfactory fit indices: χ2 (260) = 1398.965, p
= .000, CFI = .938, NNFI = .925, IFI = .938, TLI = .922, RMSEA = .079 [90% RMSEA CI
= .075; .083], SRMR = .0416.
Cronbach's coefficient alpha is the most widely used estimator of the reliability of tests
and scales. However, it has been criticized as being a lower bound and hence underestimating
true reliability. A popular alternative to coefficient alpha is composite reliability, which is usually
calculated in conjunction with structural equation modeling (Peterson & Kim, 2013). Table 33
shows standardized estimates, composite reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE).
Construct validities were determined by testing convergent and discriminant validities.
Specifically, composite reliability of each latent variables confirmed the reliability and validity
of the constructs. The composite reliability ranged from .84 to .92, satisfying minimum value
of .60 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). On the other hand, convergent validity was determined by
calculating average variance extracted (AVE) values of each construct and ranged from .64
to .78, exceeding threshold of .5 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). In addition, all factor loadings of
items were higher .5, showing good convergent validity.
Furthermore, discriminant validity was examined by comparing the correlations between
constructs with the square roots of the AVEs. The discriminant validity was satisfactory, which
shows that all the square roots of the AVE values were larger than the correlation values (Table
34).
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Table 33. Confirmatory Factor Analysis and Reliability
Latent construct

Item

Warmth

WM2

Standardized
estimate
.878

WM3

.783

WM5

.856

EM1

.780

EM2

.782

EM3

.870

EM4

.785

IU1

.852

IU2

.795

IU3

.756

TR1

.876

TR2

.907

TR3

.862

AT4

.915

AT5

.869

AT6
CT2
CT5

.871
.894
.833

CT6

.869

PS1

.825

PS2

.886

PS3

.916

WOM1

.845

WOM2

.859

VI1

.833

VI3

.914

Empathy

Informational
utility

Truthfulness

Affective
ad attitude

Cognitive
Ad Attitude

Persuasiveness of
the Ad

+WOM
intention
Visit intention

Composite
reliability
.878
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.876

% of variance
extracted
.706

.880

.882

.648

.884

.868

.643

.913

.912

.778

.935

.918

.757

.938

.910

.777

.908

.906

.768

.841

.840

.726

.866

.862

.765

Cronbach’s α

Table 34. Discriminant Validity of the Measurement Model
Construct

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1. Warmth

.840a

2. Empathy

.572b

.805

3. Informational Utility

.568

.712

.802

4. Truthfulness

.705

.545

.693

.882

5. Affective Ad Attitude

.745

.722

.715

.748

.870

6. Cognitive Ad Attitude

.685

.634

.706

.754

.856

.882

7. Persuasiveness of the Ad

.599

.675

.737

.676

.782

.759

.876

8. +WOM Intention

.574

.716

.764

.660

.755

.767

.786

.852

9. Visit Intention

.574

.655

.707

.603

.720

.736

.739

.850

9

.874

Notes:
a. The diagonal entries represent squared roots of average variance extracted (AVE) for each
latent variable.
b. Diagonal elements should be higher than corresponding off-diagonal elements (correlations
between constructs) to meet discriminant validity.

The high correlations between affective and cognitive ad attitudes (r = .856) and
between positive WOM and visit intention (r = .850) were understandable and can be expected
because the underlying concepts of the two sets of variables can be seen as similar constructs,
and this is not a significant problem because the correlation values were .85 or marginally higher
than .85 and less than the square roots of AVEs, which explain that the constructs can be
differently considered. Other than this flags, discriminant validity was satisfactory. As such, the
confirmatory factor analysis confirmed construct validity through testing convergent and
discriminant validities of the constructs. Table 35 shows fit indices of the CFA.
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Table 35. Final Measurement Model and Fit Indices
Latent
variable
Warmth

Indicator
WM2
WM3
WM5

Empathy

EM1
EM2
EM3

EM4
Informational
Utility

IU1
IU2
IU3

Truthfulness

TR1
TR2
TR3

Affective
Ad Attitude

Cognitive
Ad Attitude

Measurement item
This green ad communicates
a good-natured message.
This green ad has a good
intention.
This message in this green
ad is friendly.
I feel empathy with this
green ad message.
I get emotionally involved
when I see this green ad.
While watching this green
ad, I experience the same
feelings that are portrayed.
While watching this green
ad, I feel as though the
events in the ad were
happening to me.
I find most of the
information in this green ad
useful.
This green ad is helpful for
my buying decisions.
This green ad delivers the
information that I need for
my buying decisions.
This green ad appears to be
a truthful advertisement.
The information contained
in this green ad is credible.
I think the information
contained in this green ad is
believable.

Composite
reliability
.878

.880

Factor
loading

t-value

.878

29.14***

.783

24.64***

.856

‒

.780

22.25***

.782

22.30***

.870

25.44***

.785

‒

.852

23.45***

.795

27.15***

.756

‒

.876

31.09***

.907

33.11***

.862

‒

.915

35.74***

.884

.913

.935

AT4

This green ad is appealing.

AT5

This green ad is attractive.

.869

31.92***

AT6

This green ad is favorable.

.871

‒

CT2

This green ad is effective.

.894

33.28***

CT5

This green ad is clear.

.833

33.48***

CT6

This green ad is well made.

.869

‒
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.938

Table 35. Continued
Latent
variable
Persuasiveness
of the Ad

Indicator

Measurement item

PS1

This green ad influences my
opinion about this hotel.

PS2

This green ad changed my
attitude toward this hotel.

PS3
+WOM
Intention

WOM1
WOM2

Visit intention

VI1
VI3

Composite
reliability
.908

This green ad will influence
my hotel choice habits.
I am likely to say positive
things about this hotel to
other people.
I am likely to recommend
this hotel to a friend or
colleague.
I am willing to stay at this
hotel when traveling.

Factor
loading

t-value

.825

30.87***

.886

36.05***

.916

‒

.845

30.26***

.859

‒

.833

‒

.914

30.93***

.841

.866

I will make an effort to stay
at this hotel when traveling.

Goodness-of-fit measure
χ2(df)

1398.965 (260)

χ2/(df)
CFI
NNFI
IFI
TLI
RMSEA
SRMR
*** Significant at p < 0.001.

5.381
.938
.925
.938
.922
.079 [90% RMSEA CI = .075; .083]
.042

STRUCTURAL MODEL RESULT: HYPOTHESES TESTS
The hypothesized structural model, sub-model (B), was evaluated based on CFA. The
structural model showed satisfactory fit indices, which mean that the model well-explained the
hypothesized constructs : χ2 (280) = 1764.683, p = .000, CFI = .919, NNFI = .905, IFI = .919,
TLI = .906, RMSEA = .086 [90% RMSEA CI = .083; .090], SRMR = .054 (see Table 36).
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H4: The path from affective perceptions to affective ad attitude
Both perceived warmth and empathy significantly influenced affective ad attitude, and
H4a (warmth→affective ad attitude: γ = .53, p < .001) and H4b (empathy→affective ad attitude:
γ = .56, p < .001 ) were supported.
H5: The path from cognitive perceptions to cognitive ad attitude
Cognitive perceptions, informational utility (γ = .77, p < .001) and truthfulness (γ = .47,
p < .001) showed significant impacts on cognitive ad attitude. Therefore, H5a and H5b were
confirmed.
H6: The path from ad attitudes to persuasiveness of the ad
Two ad attitudes, affective and cognitive ad attitudes, were found to have significant
influences on persuasiveness of the ad. Thus, H6a and H6b were supported. In addition, it was
found that cognitive ad attitude showed greater impact on persuasion (β = .78, p <.001) than
affective ad attitude (β = .15, p <.05).
H7: The path from persuasiveness of the ad to behavioral intentions
The relationships of persuasiveness of the ad and behavioral intentions were significant.
Positive word-of-mouth (β = .95, p <.001) and visit intentions (β = .84, p <.001) were significant.
Accordingly, H7a and H7b were confirmed.
In brief, all of the hypothesized structural paths were significant (CR > 1.96), and it was
confirmed that consumer perceptions can positively lead to ad attitudes, persuasiveness of the ad,
and behavioral outcomes. Figure 26 provides the structural model result with standardized
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regression estimates, critical ratios (CR), and path significance.

Table 36. Structural Model Results: Hypotheses Tests
Hypothesis

Path

Standardized
estimate

t-value

Result

H4a

Warmth →
Affective ad attitude

.53

15.90***

Supported

H4b

Empathy →
Affective ad attitude

.56

15.83***

Supported

H5a

Informational utility →
Cognitive ad attitude

.77

18.07***

Supported

H5b

Truthfulness →
Cognitive ad attitude

.47

15.22***

Supported

H6a

Affective ad attitude →
Persuasiveness of the ad

.15

2.10*

Supported

H6b

Cognitive ad attitude →
Persuasiveness of the ad

.78

9.93***

Supported

H7a

Persuasiveness of the ad →
+WOM

.95

22.50***

Supported

.84

19.53***

Supported

H4

H5

H6

H7

Persuasiveness of the ad →
Visit intention
Goodness-of-fit measure
H7b

χ2(df)

1764.683 (280)

χ2/(df)

6.302

CFI

.919

NNFI

.905

TLI

.906

IFI

.919

RMSEA

.086 [90% RMSEA CI = .083; .090]

SRMR

.054

*** Significant at p < 0.001.
* Significant at p < 0.05.
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Because the correlation between affective and cognitive attitude was high (r = .856), this
study performed a mediation test to determine whether cognitive ad attitude mediates the
relationship between affective ad attitude and persuasiveness of the ad. According to Baron and
Kenny’s (1986) mediatory procedures, a full mediating relationship can be confirmed if the three
conditions are met: (a) the direct effect from affective ad attitude (AT) to persuasiveness of the
ad (PS) (Model 1) is significant; (b) the path from AT (independent variable) to cognitive ad
attitude (CT) (mediator) and the path from CT to PS (dependent variable) are significant (Model
2); (c) a model that adds the direct path from AT to PS does not significantly improve the model
that includes the mediators (Model 3). If the direct path value which includes the mediator
(Model 3) is significant and smaller than the direct path value which did not include the mediator
(Model 1), it is considered as a partial mediation.
The result showed that the direct path from affective ad attitude (AT) to persuasiveness
of the ad (PS) (Model 1) was significant (.87, p < .001). This enables to proceed to the next step
of mediation test. Significant paths from AT to CT (.97, p < .001) and from CT to PS (.89, p
< .001) were found (Model 2). Model 3 also showed significant paths (AT → PS: .51, p < .001;
AT → CT: .95, p < .001; CT → PS: .38, p < .05).
The model fits of the three models indicated that Model 3 (partial mediation) which
added a direct path from AT to PS significantly improved the fit over Model 2 (full mediation) (Δ
χ2 = 8.99, Δ df = 1, p < .001). Therefore, Model 3 can be considered as a better choice model
(Table 37). This model indicates that cognitive ad attitude can partially mediate the effect of
affective ad attitude on persuasiveness of the ad. This means that although affective attitude
directly influences persuasion, cognitive attitude can also mediate the influence of affective
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attitude on persuasion. This alludes that if consumers have affective attitude toward the ad, this
can generate positive cognitive ad attitude, and then the cognitive attitude can enhance
persuasiveness of the ad.

Table 37. Fit Comparisons for Models
Mediator

Cognitive
Ad Attitude

Model

Fit indices
RMSEA NNFI

χ

df

Model 1 (non-mediated)

23.94

6

.065

Model 2 (fully mediated)

116.77

22

Model 3 (partially mediated)

107.78

21

2
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TLI

CFI

.994

.988

.995

.078

.981

.975

.985

.076

.983

.976

.986

Note: ***p < .001; **p < .01; *p < .05
Figure 26. Standardized Parameter Estimates of the Structural Model
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study investigated consumer responses to hotels’ CSR advertising that differed by
green marketing motive and ad appeal type. Based on advertising theories of information
processing and the attribution theory, the hypotheses and research models were developed. This
chapter discusses the findings of the hypotheses testing and provides the managerial implications
by answering the four research questions. In addition, the limitations of the study and
suggestions for future studies are discussed. It is hoped that this study will shed light on several
complex issues surrounding the effectiveness of hotel companies’ green advertising.

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
This study has been conducted to serve a twofold purpose: (1) to determine the roles of
green marketing motives and ad appeal on consumers’ ad perceptions (RQs 1 to 3), and (2) to
understand the influential relationships of ad perceptions, ad attitudes, ad persuasiveness, and
behavioral intentions (RQ 4).
Advertising consists of various elements (e.g., spokespersons, messages, brand, and visual
images). Among the ad factors, verbal (e.g., claim, message, or auditory cue) and visual (e.g.,
image) factors have been regarded as the main factors, and they can be found in most ads (Snyder
& DeBono, 1985; Tavassoli & Lee, 2003).
In this connection, the current study seeks to extend the previous literature by investigating
the roles of marketing motive (claim factor) and ad appeal (image factor) types on attitudes,
persuasion, and behavioral outcomes as well as consumers’ ad perceptions. By combining the
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tenets of the research models and hypotheses, this study explains and suggests effective CSR
marketing strategies for hotel companies in order to improve their marketing practices, to
ultimately increase consumers’ positive behavioral intentions.
The previous marketing literature has shown that cause-related marketing (CRM) can
generally generate consumers’ positive behaviors such as attitude toward the company (Nan &
Heo, 2007; Ross, Patterson, & Stutts, 1992), brand attitudes or brand choices (Barone, Miyazaki,
& Taylor, 2000; Pracejus & Olsen, 2004), brand loyalty (Van den Brink, Odekerken-Schröder, &
Pauwels, 2006), and purchase intention (Gupta & Pirsch, 2006). However, researchers (e.g.,
Polonsky & Wood, 2001; Webb & Mohr, 1998) have also contended that consumers may be
skeptical toward firms’ CRM or social marketing practices, because consumers can assume that
companies’ social marketing aims to basically generate egoistic profits for their own benefit.
Therefore, it is important to investigate how companies can effectively persuade consumers and
improve the consumers’ positive perceptions of CSR ads.
In particular, the hotel marketing landscape in the United States has considerably
changed from presenting service and product benefits to presenting their contributions to the
society and the environment (Kim et al., 2012). This trend is based on the belief that more
consumers have become more conscious of environmental problems (e.g., global warming), and
hotel customers have shown preferences for, and positive attitudes toward, green hotels or hotels’
green practices (Han, Hsu, Lee, & Sheu, 2011; Han & Kim, 2010).
Nevertheless, the hospitality and tourism marketing literature has shown a significant
research gap in identifying the mechanism of consumer responses toward hotels’ CSR marketing.
In fact, a large body of research has been devoted to understanding hotels’ environmental
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management and consumer behaviors, such as positive brand attitudes (Han et al., 2010),
satisfaction (Robinot & Giannelloni, 2010), visit intention or willingness to pay a premium
(Jauhari, Manaktola, & Jauhari, 2007; J.-S. Lee, Hsu, Han, & Kim, 2010), and firm performance
(Chan & Ho, 2006; Kassinis & Soteriou, 2003). Although green marketing including advertising
has received some attention, it has not been fully integrated into the hospitality marketing
research, and thus the hospitality literature has been limited in suggesting effective means of
undertaking green marketing communications with consumers.
To bridge the aforementioned research gap, this study investigated the effects of the two
main advertising elements (motives and appeals) on consumers’ ad perceptions (sub-model A),
and the impacts of perceptions on attitudes, persuasion, and behavioral intentions (sub-model B)
in the green advertising context in the hotel industry. The results of the current study are
organized into three findings.

EFFECTS OF GREEN MARKETING MOTIVES AND AD APPEAL ON CONSUMER
PERCEPTIONS
A well-documented theoretical framework for analyzing firms’ marketing motives has
been explored by consumer science and marketing researchers. However, limited research has
investigated the roles of hospitality firms’ CSR marketing motives including public-serving and
firm-serving motive, on consumer responses in the green marketing context. This study shows
that a public-serving motive (claim) can generate more positive perceived warmth than a firmserving motive, while the motive type in this study did not significantly differentiate the other
perceptions (i.e., empathy, informational utility, and truthfulness).
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As noted above, researchers have contended that consumers’ environmental
consumption is based on the two basic public-serving and firm-serving motives, and they have
generally concluded that a public-serving marketing motive is more effective in yielding more
positive consumer perceptions than a firm-serving motive is. Numerous marketing and consumer
studies as well as hospitality and tourism studies have applied the attribution theory to explain
the cause and consequential effects of consumer behaviors. Based on the attribution theory, this
study speculated that consumers would attribute motives (either altruistic or egoistic) to hotels’
green ad messages, and that a public-serving motive would trigger more positive consumer
perceptions than a firm-serving motive would.
The results of sub-model (A) show that a public-serving motive can exert more positive
perceived warmth than a firm-serving motive can. In fact, consumers’ perceived warmth has
been regarded as playing a more important role in explaining consumer perceptions than other
perception variables. Such a stance is based on the notion that a warm glow feeling is more
closely associated with consumer responses to CSR messages, and studies have shown that
warmth can also positively imbue and capture cognitive perceptions as well as affective
perceptions. Of particular relevance to this result is that there is some evidence to suggest that
warmth is a primary factor of the perceived motives of other people or marketing activities
(Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2007; Reeder, Kumar, Hesson-McInnis, & Trafimow, 2002). For
example, Fiske et al. (2007) noted that perceived warmth as a universal dimension can contain
trustworthiness and morality perceptions in the context of social perception. In this connection,
this study also shows that a public-serving motive is more closely associated with warm glow
feeling than other affective perceptions, because the motive gives rise to audience’s altruistic
feeling, and this feeling can be regarded as a feeling of warmth. In this light, the current study
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alludes to the important role of public-serving claims in generating warmth. Furthermore,
consumers have become more engaged in critically judging why firms are practicing CSR
advertising (Skarmeas & Leonidou, 2013), and thus hospitality marketers should also consider
using public-serving motives to more effectively yield consumers’ perceived warmth.
Meanwhile, soft-sell and hard-sell appeal types have been used by numerous researchers
over a decade, and have been captured in various ad appeal types, including value-expressive vs.
utilitarian appeal. Researchers have also recently shown interest in the significance of soft- and
hard-sell ad appeals in different research contexts including cross-cultural settings (e.g., Lin,
2001; Singh & Matsuo, 2004).
In the context of green advertising, the prior marketing literature examined various ad
types, such as substantive vs. associative, product/process/image/environmental facts, and
shallow/moderate/deep. However, green ad types in previous studies were mainly restricted to
the ad message factor, regardless of the image factor. To fill the research gap, this study
examined the significant main effect of ad appeal types, focused on soft- and hard-sell appeals,
on consumers’ ad perceptions.
All perception variables introduced in this study differed significantly between soft-sell
and hard-sell appeals. Specifically, in this study, soft-sell ad appeal was more effective in
evoking consumers’ warmth and empathy, whereas hard-sell appeal yielded more positive
informational utility and truthfulness than did soft-sell appeal.
However, this study did not find significant interaction effects of motive type and appeal
types on consumer perceptions. Although previous hospitality and tourism studies showed the
interactive influences of claim and image or benefit types in generating positive communication
effects (e.g., Chan, 2000; Hu, 2012), the claim types in those studies included more specific and
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obvious criteria, such as four typologies (i.e., product, process, and image orientations and
environmental facts) or two typologies (i.e., substantive and associative) (Carlson et al., 1993).
In fact, claim types that are categorized by more specific criteria may more effectively interact
with ad images in green advertising than different motives because motives can be viewed as
overall perceptions compared to specific environmental claim types. This may have hampered
significant interaction effects.
To this end, despite the insignificant interaction effects of motive and appeal types on
perceptions, the findings on the significant main effects of the two ad types on perceptions
demonstrate the important roles of the marketing motives and the ad appeal types in audiences’
ad perceptions.

EFFECTS OF CONSUMER PERCEPTIONS ON ATTITUDES, PERSUASION, AND
BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS
The results of sub-model (B) indicate that consumers’ ad perceptions can be significant
drivers of ad attitudes, persuasion, and finally behavioral outcomes. Based on the information
processing model of affect, cognition, and conation, the study hypothesized the influential
relationships among affective and cognitive ad attitudes (i.e., affect/cognition), persuasiveness of
the ad (mediator), and behavioral intentions (conation). This study empirically supports previous
findings that affective and cognitive perceptions can significantly develop consumers’ affective
and cognitive attitudes toward ads, and that the attitudes can positively impact persuasion, and
then consequently increase consumers’ positive WOM and visit intentions. In other words, both
affective and cognitive ad perceptions are significantly related to attitudes and behavioral
intentions.
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One interesting finding of this study is that cognitive ad attitude had a stronger
relationship with persuasiveness of the ad than did affective ad attitude. In turn, although both
affective and cognitive ad attitudes positively led to consumers’ ad persuasion, cognitive ad
attitude, which was generated by cognitive perceptions (i.e., informational utility and
truthfulness), showed a stronger effect on persuasion than did the affective ad attitude derived
from affective perceptions (i.e., warmth and empathy).
This study further conducted a mediation test due to the high correlation between
affective and cognitive ad attitudes, to examine whether cognitive ad attitude would mediate the
relationship between affective ad attitude and persuasiveness of the ad. The result demonstrated
that cognitive ad attitude can partially mediate the influence of affective ad attitude on
persuasion. In fact, although affective attitude showed a direct relationship with persuasion,
cognitive attitude can also mediate the influence of affective attitude on persuasion, which means
that consumers’ affective ad attitude can generate positive cognitive ad attitude, and then the
cognitive attitude can enhance persuasion. In this regard, this finding suggests that a cognitive ad
attitude can have an important role in consumer persuasion. This finding reiterates the notion of
the integrative model that explained that the importance of cognition and affect can be flexible
and depends on the ad context (Vakratsas & Ambler, 1999).
In fact, affect-oriented scholars have contended that consumer attitudes are mainly
determined by affective processes, and cognitive processes are not required (Zajonc, 1980;
Zajonc & Markus, 1982). In this light, the pure affect model (e.g., Aaker et al., 1986; Rossiter &
Percy, 1978) emphasizes that consumers’ affective feelings toward advertising itself are more
important than their cognitive or rational information processing.
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However, the findings of this study offer new theoretical directions for hospitality
marketing researchers beyond the traditional emphasis on the pure affect model, and thus provide
theoretical implications by highlighting the stronger effect of cognitive ad attitude than affective
ad attitude on consumers’ attitude formation in the context of hotels’ CSR advertising. As such,
the current research sheds light on the conflicting issues surrounding affect and cognition in the
hospitality marketing discipline.

MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS
From a practical perspective, the current study provides suggestions for hospitality
marketers’ CSR advertising. First, this study calls attention to the important roles of green
marketing motives and ad appeal when the hospitality marketers consider CSR advertising
focused on green issues.

GUIDELINES FOR EFFECTIVE CSR ADVERTISING
The current study found that the public-serving motive can be a significant driver of
perceived warmth, which can positively impact affective ad attitude. In fact, some of the major
hotel chains have made environmental claims that imply a firm-serving motive. For example,
Marriott International used the line, “Our sustainability strategy supports business growth.” This
claim can be perceived as having a firm-serving rather than a public-serving motive because the
recipients may view some terms such as “business growth” as firm-oriented terms.
Meanwhile, the Hyatt Corporation and Starwood Hotels and Resorts are the major hotel
chains that have rigorously used public-oriented claims in their CSR advertising. As shown in
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Table 38, the Hyatt’s CSR ads included public-oriented terms, such as “our communities,”
“robust communities,” “our neighbors,” and “caring for every community, and Starwood made
claims, such as “the vitality of the communities” and “we help build the community.” The ad
recipients may perceive those terms as having a public-serving motive, and the hotel marketers
can expect such claims to better elicit consumers’ perceived warmth than firm-serving claims.
Therefore, if the hotel marketers want to generate ad audiences’ warm glowing feelings through
their CSR ads, they should develop ad claims containing public-oriented words (e.g.,
communities, help, caring, and responsible) rather than including business-oriented terms (e.g.,
strategy, business, and hotel).

Table 38. Examples of Public-Serving CSR Claims
Claim type

Claim

Expected
perception

Hyatt Corporation

Our Communities
Public-serving
motive claim

Thriving communities are central to everything that Hyatt does.
Robust communities with excellent educational opportunities
support the highly qualified workforce our hotels demand, while
culturally rich cities and towns serve as desirable destinations
for our guests and our neighbors. We take special pride in caring
for every community, ensuring it is better because Hyatt is there.

Warmth

Starwood Hotels and Resorts

Social Responsibility
Public-serving
motive claim

It is in our character as hoteliers to take care of people and
places. And as business people we recognize that the vitality of
our business is directly linked to the vitality of the communities
where we operate. When we open a hotel, we unlock untold
potential because we are not only building a business; we help
build the community that surrounds that business.
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Warmth

As for ad appeal, this study highlights the strong effect of soft-sell ad appeal in yielding
warmth, empathy, and truthfulness to hard-sell ad appeal. Table 39 shows some typical examples
of soft-sell and hard-sell ad images that were used by the Ritz-Carlton hotel and IHG. The RitzCarlton used images emphasizing friendliness and collaboration between people and
communities, and the images may be effective in eliciting ad audiences’ warmth and empathy.
This suggest that if the hospitality marketers develop soft-sell images that can deliver creative,
imaginative, abstract, impression-based, and emotional images, the images will induce affective
perceptions (i.e., warmth and empathy).
On the other hand, this study also reveals that hard-sell ad appeal is more effective at
yielding cognitive perceptions (i.e., informational utility and truthfulness) than soft-sell ad appeal
is. The IHG ad used hard-sell appeal with images presenting the company’s environmentally
friendly practices in its hotel management. Accordingly, hospitality marketers can consider
developing ads that deliver hard-sell images, including educational, informative, and analytical
images, to generate positive informational utility and truthfulness.
Furthermore, the structural model (sub-model B) showed that cognitive ad attitude,
which is influenced by cognitive perceptions (i.e., informational utility and truthfulness), more
strongly persuaded the ad audiences than affective ad attitude which was influenced by affective
perceptions (i.e., warmth and empathy). This suggests that although both the affective and
cognitive attitude dimensions can positively affect persuasion, hotel marketers should focus more
heavily on increasing the ad audience’s cognitive perceptions when they develop CSR ad
strategies, because cognitive perceptions ultimately lead to the intention to visit and positive
WOM.
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Table 39. Examples of CSR Ad Images
Type

Image

Expected
perception

Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company

Soft-sell
appeal image

Warmth/
Empathy

InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG)

Informational
utility/
Truthfulness

Hard-sell
appeal image

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The current study had several limitations worthy of future research. First, most of the
limitations on generalizability in the advertising literature are related to ad stimuli. The current
study used two ad claim types (public- and firm-serving claims). Although the study considered
the ad claims according motive types, there exist various types of green ad claims. For example,
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Kim et al. (2012) tested two ad types—prevention and promotion hope ads—containing images
and claims. Future studies can test different green ad claim types (e.g., substantive vs.
associative) and other image types (e.g., environmental vs. non-environmental).
In addition, the proposed models were tested in the context of one hotel chain, Loews.
Previous researchers have emphasized that brands can have different personalities like humans
(Aaker, 1997). It would be interesting to replicate or extend the proposed models by considering
different brand types, such as a hedonic vs. utilitarian brand (Batra & Ahtola, 1991). In other
words, testing the differential effects of CSR ads according to brand types on consumer
responses might reveal interesting findings.
Second, this study focused on the context of hotels’ green advertising as one of the main
CSR advertising areas. In fact, major hotel chains use different ad categories to present their
various CSR activities including partnerships with nonprofit organizations, community
contributions (e.g., educational support and donations), and diversity and inclusion as well as
sustainability. To better understand the mechanisms of the CSR ad effects, ads within the
different CSR categories should be tested.
Third, the current research focused on the four perception variables of warmth, empathy,
informational utility, and truthfulness as the main variables in terms of affective and cognitive
perceptions. In fact, previous ad researchers (e.g., Valentine & Fleischman, 2008) also have
noted that other perception variables, such as ethics and morality, are also important factors of
CSR communications. Accordingly, future studies should consider testing the green advertising
effects with other perception variables.
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Fourth, consumer characteristics can affect ad responses. For example, psychological
characteristics (e.g., altruism, self-esteem, and skepticism) as well as demographic differences
(e.g., gender and age) have been found to yield different consumer responses (Nan & Heo, 2007;
Romani, Grappi, & Bagozzi, 2013). An interesting avenue for future studies might be to test the
influential effects of the demographic variables (e.g., gender) on consumer responses. Such
studies will provide a deeper understanding of hospitality firms’ CSR communication with
consumers.

CONCLUSIONS
This study investigated the mechanism of green advertising and the consumer responses
to such advertising in the context of hotels’ CSR marketing. The study contributes to the
understanding of the effects of CSR ad stimuli on consumer responses by demonstrating the
differential roles of green marketing motives and ad appeal.
Based on the theoretical frameworks of attribution theory, the information processing
model, and the hierarchy-of-effects model, this research provides a conceptual lens for
investigating the mechanism of consumer responses toward hotels’ CSR ads. This study also
empirically tested two sub-models in order to explain how consumers perceive the ads according
to the ad types (motives and appeal), and how these perceptions persuade the consumers and
ultimately influence their behavioral intentions. The results indicate that a public-serving ad
claim is more effective in evoking consumers’ perceived warmth, and a soft-sell ad appeal can
yield more positive affect, while a hard-sell ad appeal can generate more positive cognition. In
addition, although both affective and cognitive ad attitudes can significantly and positively lead
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to persuasion, cognitive ad attitude, which is derived from cognitive perceptions, had a stronger
impact on consumer persuasion than affective ad attitude did.
To fulfill their social responsibilities, hotel chains have increasingly engaged in CSR
marketing. Hotel companies should be able to answer the question, “How can our CSR
marketing practices effectively persuade consumers to increase the number of guests or spread
positive information of our hotels to their family members and friends?” Hotel marketers can
utilize the findings of this study to understand the differential effects of ad types on consumer
perceptions, persuasion, and behavioral intentions.
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APPENDIX A
TOP 30 WORLDWIDE HOTEL GROUPS
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Top 30 Worldwide Hotel Groups
Rank

Hotel Company

Location

Hotels

Rooms

Green Ad
Usage

1

IHG

UK

4,653

679,050

〇

2

Hilton Worldwide

USA

4,115

678,630

〇

3

Marriott International

USA

3,916

675,623

〇

4

Wyndham Hotel Group

USA

7,485

645,423

〇

5

Choice Hotels International

USA

6,340

506,058

〇

6

Accor

France

3,576

461,719

〇

7

Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide

USA

1,175

346,819

〇

8

Best Western International

USA

4,097

317,838

〇

9

China

2,241

262,321

╳

China

1,566

235,461

╳

11

Home Inns & Hotels Management
Shanghai Jin Jiang International Hotel
Group Co.
Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group

USA

1,079

168,927

〇

12

Plateno Hotels Group

China

1,726

166,446

╳

13

China Lodging Group

China

1,425

152,879

╳

14

Hyatt Hotels Corp.

USA

548

147,388

〇

15

USA

1,865

142,500

╳

China

1,226

110,662

╳

17

Magnuson Hotels
GreenTree Inns Hotel Management
Group
G6 Hospitality

USA

1,150

109,945

╳

18

Westmont Hospitality Group

USA

722

98,637

╳

19

Louvre Hotels Group

France

1,135

95,271

╳

20

Meliá Hotels International

Spain

360

93,995

〇

21

LQ Management

USA

834

83,658

╳

22

Extended Stay Hotels

USA

684

76,234

╳

23

Interstate Hotels & Resorts

USA

375

72,529

╳

24

Vantage Hospitality Group

USA

1,103

70,383

╳

25

NH Hoteles

Spain

396

60,000

〇

26

Whitbread

UK

678

55,000

〇

10

16
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Top 30 Worldwide Hotel Groups (Continued)
Rank

Hotel Company

Location

Hotels

Rooms

Green Ad
Usage

27

Travelodge Hotels

UK

548

48,170

〇

28

Toyoko Inn Co.

Japan

243

47,468

〇

29

MGM Resorts International

USA

20

46,908

〇

30

Riu Hotels & Resorts

Spain

103

44,710

╳

Note: The list of the hotels, location, the number of hotels and rooms were adopted from Hotels (2014),
http://www.hotelsmag.com. The green ad usage was identified by the researcher.
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APPENDIX B
PRETEST 1: INITIAL CLAIMS AND IMAGES
(GREEN MARKETING MOTIVE TYPE AND AD APPEAL TYPE)

167

Green Marketing Motive Type (Public- and Firm-Serving Claims)

168

Ad Appeal Type (Image Type)
No.

Soft-sell image

[S1]

No.

Hard-sell image

[H1]

http://www.earlylearningservices.com.au/2014/05/29/g
rowing-green-children/

[S2]

www.wastewiseproductsinc.com

[H2]

http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/energy/2014/02
/140224-hotels-save-energy-with-push-to-save-water/

http://www.condo.ca/clean-air-day-canadianenvironment-week-case-didnt-know/

[S3]

[H3]

www.thehindu.com

[S4]

http://www.pillows.com/lobecodoalec3.html

[H4]

earthbark.com/2009/12/reading-eco-friendly-labels-makea-habit-of-reading-labels-while-shopping-for-your-dog-trybuying-products-that-are-recycla.html

http://ecowatch.com/2014/04/10/teach-kids-aboutsustainability/
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QUESTIONS FOR SOFT-SELL AD APPEAL

QUESTIONS FOR HARD-SELL AD APPEAL
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APPENDIX C
HUMAN SUBJECT EXEMPTION APPROVAL FORMS
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APPENDIX D
PRETEST 2: PROCEDURE
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Pretest 2
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175

176

177
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APPENDIX E
PRETEST 2: AD CREATION (FINAL FOUR FICTITIOUS ADS)

179

AD [1] Public-Serving Motive and Soft-Sell Appeal

AD [2] Firm-Serving Motive and Soft-Sell Appeal
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AD [3] Public-Serving Motive and Hard-Sell Appeal

AD [4] Firm-Serving Motive and Hard-Sell Appeal
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APPENDIX F
PILOT TEST PROCEDURE
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Pilot Test
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Section 1: Environmental Consciousness

Section 2: Manipulation Check Questions
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Section 3: Main Questions
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Section 4: Demographical Questions

187
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APPENDIX G
MARKET RESEARCH AGREEMENT
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APPENDIX H
MAIN SURVEY PROCEDURE
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Survey Introduction

Section 1: Environmental Consciousness
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Section 2: Questions for Manipulation Checks
[PS]: Public-Serving Claim and Soft-Sell Appeal
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Section 3: Random-Ordered Questions
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Section 4: Demographical Questions
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